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EDITOR’S NEST

Dear readers, 

It’s the School of Journalism’s great pleasure to introduce you to the 2017 
edition of The Crow, a collection of long-form journalism produced an-
nually by students in our magazine writing and photojournalism classes. 

People often ask me if I assign a theme at the start of the school year. 
The answer is no, the writers bring their own topics to the table—things 
they are passionate enough about to spend an entire semester with, 
through weeks of researching, writing, fact-checking and polishing.

As students collectively experience the changing world around them, 
however, themes do emerge organically. This year’s Crow, for example, 
focuses a great deal on the idea of inclusion. In the stories you are about 
to read, a refugee finds a home, an LGBTQ community finds a church, 
hip hop artists find their history, a young athlete finds acceptance and a 
place to excel, and women struggle for freedom from harassment in their 
universities, careers and relationships. How well or poorly these spaces 
open up to difference is a source of tension throughout. 

The issue also explores human nature from low to high, from the dark 
well of small town gossip to shedding light on a disease that impacts a 
growing number of Saskatchewan people. Common to all are the writer’s 
heartfelt sense of empathy and unique creative expression, characteristics 
of quality nonfiction work.

Once again, the issue is designed by print lab instructor Mark Taylor 
and beautifully illustrated with student photography. We hope you enjoy 
the whole package, cover to cover.  - Patricia W. Elliott

If  you want to see The Crow continue to publish in-depth jour-
nalism that matters to Canadians, please consider making a do-
nation to the School of  Journalism. Your support is crucial to The 
Crow magazine and other free public outreach services, such as 
the school’s annual Minifie Lecture. Together we can make jour-
nalism the best it can be!

ON THE 
COVER

Photo illustration based on 
Laura Beamish’s photo of  
Bianca Millions in Regina’s 

Victoria Square Park.

EMILY PASIUK 
interned at CTV Saskatoon and upon graduating was 

hired at Global Regina. Pasiuk’s story, Dismissed, 
begins on page 16. Follow her @emilypasiuk

BRAD BELLEGARDE
interned at CBC Regina and was also awarded 
a Canadian Press internship in Ottawa. Upon 
graduating he was hired at CBC Saskatchewan 
in Regina. Bellegarde’s story, The Originators, 
begins on page 21. Follow him @InfoRediculous

SUMAIRA ALWANI
graduated from the School of  Journalism’s masters 
program where she investigated violence against 
women. She is continuing her education with a second 
degree in Women’s and Gender Studies at the U of  R. 
Her story, Song of  Survival, begins on page 42. Follow 
her @sumairaalwani

ALLISON BAMFORD
interned at CTV Saskatoon and upon graduating  
was hired at CTV Prince Albert. Bamford’s story, 

Standing Tall, begins on page 8. 
Follow her @CTVAllison
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LAURA BEAMISH 
interned at CTV Two’s Alberta Primetime 

in Edmonton. She graduated from the 
School of  Journalism’s masters program 
where she investigated women in sports 

media. Her cover story, Offside, begins on 
page 32. Follow her @laurabeamish16

ALEX ANTONESHYN
interned at the Brandon Sun and then CTV Two’s 
Alberta Primetime in Edmonton. Upon graduating 
Alberta Primetime hired her in its Calgary bureau. Her 
story, Confessions of  a Small Town, begins on page 24. 
Follow her @AAntoneshyn

RICHELLE PEACE
interned at CTV Calgary and CTV Regina. 

Her story, Legacy, begins on page 53. 
Follow her @RichellePeace

BRANDON HARDER
interned at the Saskatoon StarPhoenix and the 

Bangkok Post. Upon graduating Harder was 
hired as a reporter at CBC Saskatchewan in 

Regina and also as a photographer at the Regina 
Leader-Post. His story, Home is Where..., begins 

on page 36. Follow him @old_harder

JESSIE ANTON 
interned at CTV Regina. Upon graduating she was 
hired as a web editor and reporter at News Talk 
CJME in Regina. Anton’s story, Reconciled, begins 
on page 46. Follow her @jessieanton_
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Standing Tall
Story and photos

by 

ALLISON BAMFORD

Amy Lightfoot knew there was something different about Wyatt. 
But in rural Saskatchewan, it’s hard to find answers.

He stands at the solid white line, waiting to serve. His piercing blue-grey eyes stare through 
the mesh of  the net, deep into his opponent’s. The squeaking of  shoes from the next prac-
tice’s warm-up hums through the gym doors, blending with shouts of  “serve,” “out” and 
the calling of  scores after each point. 

He was four years old when he first discovered badminton. He was playing in the back-
yard of  his cousin’s Cranbrook, British Columbia, home when he announced, “I want to be a professional 
badminton player when I grow up.” 

Fast forward to a Regina, Saskatchewan elementary school gym—with 13 players all under age 15 bus-
tling around the four courts—Wyatt Lightfoot stands out from the rest. It took nine years of  practice, hard 
work and overcoming adversity—something he still faces—but he’s here. He draws back his racquet, sweaty 
hand prints on the worn tape wrapped around the handle.

One deep breath: swing.

The doctors called them markers. Signs on the ultrasounds that predicted the possibility of  Amy Light-
foot having a son with Down syndrome. Signs like the formation of  a short-bridged nose and the 

shortening of  the arm and thigh bones. At each ultrasound, doctors found more and more of  these markers. 
This wasn’t her first child; it was her fourth—she had two boys and a girl. But this pregnancy was differ-

ent for some reason. First the markers, then the labour. She pushed for four, long, exhausting hours in the 
hospital bed—nothing. The baby was cock-eyed in her pelvis. The 33-year-old was tired, weak and worried 
for her son’s health, so when asked if  she wanted to be put under for a C-section, she accepted. 

Things are a little blurry after that, but Amy can make out bits and pieces. One thing she knows for 
certain is her overwhelming concern for her newborn son. After the anesthetic wore off  and the Demerol 
shots were less frequent, Amy was able to consciously ask the question: does he have Down syndrome? The 
simple answer was no. 

The nurses brought baby Wyatt into the room for Amy to hold, but something was wrong. “Are you sure 
this is ours?” Amy questioned. For the most part, Wyatt looked like an average baby with an average weight, 
height and head circumference, but something was off. Perhaps it was his broad forehead or his protruding 
button-shaped nose or the way his ring finger separated from his middle finger. Whatever it was, he didn’t 
look like any of  her other children. 

“My other kids all had these long arms and legs,” she recalled.   
Nonetheless, doctors insisted everything was fine. Having not been awake for the birth of  her son, 

she didn’t have the same feeling she had when her other children were born—the feeling of  knowing the 
baby was hers. Looking for validation, confirmation, anything, Amy roamed the hallways of  the Moose Jaw 
Union Hospital checking to see if  any of  the babies looked like her other children when they were born. 
She even lifted up the sleeves of  her in-laws’ shirts to compare the length of  their upper arms to Wyatt’s.
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The search for reassurance continued when she brought Wy-
att back to their small hometown of  Assiniboia, Saskatchewan. 
Friends and family who came to visit were targets of  interroga-
tion: Does he look different? She even went to great lengths to 
dig through old baby pictures of  her other children to compare 
them, until she came to the conclusion: “This kid is just going to 
be frickin’ short.”

“Why are you looking for things wrong with him?” Her hus-
band, Kelly, was irritated by her behaviour. There wasn’t an answer 
to this question because Amy didn’t know, either —it was mother’s 
intuition. 

Six weeks had passed, and Amy was still trying to solve a seem-
ingly impossible mystery. She was sitting on her living-room couch, 
breast-feeding Wyatt—a task that proved to be much more diffi-
cult for Wyatt than the other kids. Kelly was lying on the floor in 
front of  her, monotonously flipping through the channels—paus-
ing only briefly between shows to see what was on. It was two 
seconds on The Oprah Winfrey Show that caught Amy’s attention. 
A man and his partner were walking towards Oprah—click. The 
channel changed. 

“Turn the TV back to that channel!” Amy yelled. 
She knew instantly what was wrong with Wyatt. The way the 

man looked and the way his arms moved all resembled Wyatt. Af-
ter a night of  searching the internet, website after website, Amy 
printed off  sheets of  information with characteristics matching 
up with Wyatt’s. The next morning, Amy took Wyatt to the local 
doctor’s office—an office that also housed the local dentist and 

optometrist.  
The doctor was reassuring. Wyatt was healthy and fine, he told 

her. But if  something was wrong like Amy suspected, Wyatt need-
ed to see a genetic specialist right away—and there was a two-year 
waitlist to see the only one in Saskatchewan.

The concerned mother, originally from North Dakota, took 
Wyatt back to her home state to see a specialist there. It wasn’t 
until September, three months after Wyatt was born, that Amy 
confirmed her initial thoughts after watching Oprah back in July: 
“Wyatt’s a dwarf.”

Achondroplasia is the most common type of  dwarfism that 
affects one in 15,000 to 40,000 newborns. Wyatt, like 80 per 

cent of  people with achondroplasia, has average-size parents who 
could not have prevented his condition—something that the ge-
netic specialist informed Amy and Kelly about during the diagno-
sis.

This form of  short-limbed dwarfism is characterized by short-
er-than-average arms and legs, an average-size torso, and an en-
larged head with a prominent forehead. Dwarfism is defined as 
anyone under the height of  four feet 10 inches, caused by a med-
ical or genetic condition. Wyatt, who currently stands at four feet 
one inch, is projected to grow to four feet six inches, according to 
his doctor.

After the diagnosis and difficulty with doctors, Amy spent 
countless hours on the internet—her biggest resource in a town 
without specialists. Assiniboia, population 2,389, is a rural com-

munity located in the southern half  of  the province, near the U.S. 
border. It’s the town the Lightfoots called home, but it’s also the 
source of  their isolation. The people are kind but everyone seems 
to be best friends or relatives with each other—a hard barrier 
to overcome for Amy, who oftentimes felt alone. Alone without 
friends. Alone without family. Alone without medical support. 
And alone without information. For the first while, Amy didn’t 
know what to do. She had never met a little person before, and she 
still had many unanswered questions.

As a stay-at-home mother of  four, Amy hit the books to re-
search Wyatt’s condition. She was her own teacher. Many doc-
tors—and even neurologists—in the province seem to know little 
to nothing about dwarfism because of  the condition’s rarity. 

Often Amy was educating the doctors on things she had learned 
on her own, something Lorrie Alberts, clinical nurse educator on 
acute care pediatrics at the Royal University Hospital in Saskatoon, 
says is normal when it comes to uncommon conditions—the lack 
of  general knowledge isn’t there for such a small patient group. 
Alberts has worked in pediatrics for more than 30 years, and in that 
time she has seen less than a handful of  patients with dwarfism. 

Amy soon found out raising Wyatt would be very different than 
her first three kids. She had to provide more back support because 
of  the curvature of  his spine; he needed more head support—so 
much so that Amy’s arm would often fall asleep carrying him; and 
carrying him longer because of  his late progressions in crawling 
and walking. 

 Achondroplasia comes with precautionary measures—measur-

ing the head circumference monthly to check for hydrocephalus, 
monitoring height and weight to detect early obesity and checking  
for signs of  sleep apnea. These were all things Amy would have 
never known to do if  she hadn’t figured it out herself. She pushed 
for answers and she pushed for doctors’ help. She was going to do 
everything in her power to help Wyatt live an average life, like the 
rest of  the Lightfoots. 

The Lightfoots are a hockey family, like the majority of  fami-
lies living in small-town southern Saskatchewan, where most 

people have been to a hockey rink before they have been to a 
church. So naturally Wyatt’s first love was hockey—a sport played 
by his two older brothers, Austin and Cody. His brothers attend-
ed Athol Murray College of  Notre Dame, Saskatchewan’s premier 
hockey incubator, where they joined the roster of  the Notre Dame 
Hounds in the Saskatchewan Junior Hockey League. Wyatt was 
raised in hockey rinks, from when he was a baby in a car seat to 
now. 

“I always loved to watch my brothers play hockey,” Wyatt re-
calls today. However, one of  his favourite memories is playing 
mini-sticks with his newly made rink friends instead of  cheering 
on his brothers.  

When he was old enough, Wyatt joined the players on the ice. 
Last year he had to quit, as the other players began to shoot up in 
size. He’d love to try out for soccer or football, but contact sports 
present added dangers to those with achondroplasia. Badminton, 
though, that’s another matter. Here he could excel.  
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Opening spread: Wyatt Lightfoot stands on a stool to wash his hands 
in the Wilcox, Saskatchewan home where his family lives during the 
school year. Previous pages: Amy Lightfoot, 46, watches over her 
son Wyatt’s shoulder as they look at an old yearbook from Athol 
Murray College—the high school in Wilcox Wyatt will be attending 
in the fall of  2017; Wyatt kneels on the freezer door to reach for a 
snack. This page: Wyatt rides a children’s bike, the perfect size for 
him. Following page: Wyatt poses in front of  his teammates during 
a CrossCourt Badminton practice in Regina. He is also a Team 
Canada athlete, working toward the 2020 Paralympics in Tokyo.
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“I hate saying to him, ‘No you can’t do that,’” says Amy. “I 
instead say, ‘Well, we’re doing badminton now, so we’re going to 
focus on that.’”

Wyatt found his niche in badminton early on, and now he’s 
able to carry on the family athletics through a non-contact sport. 
But because of  his natural athleticism—whether that be on the 
court or on the ice—there’s always those “what if ” moments for 
the family.

“I always wonder where he could have gone with hockey if  he 
was average height,” says his brother Austin, who adds he is in-
credibly happy his brother found badminton. “He can do so many 
things on the ice that me and Cody were never capable of, but he’ll 
never be able to expand on that because he can’t play at a higher 
level.” 

Adaptations. Several things changed for the Lightfoots once 
Wyatt was born. Door handles were changed to levers so he 

could easily pull them down with his short, trident hands, a char-
acteristic of  a little person. Stools were bought and placed in the 
bathrooms, kitchen, vehicles and suitcases. An extension device 
with a “claw grabber” on the end and shoehorns were also essen-
tial. 

Clothing is another challenge. Finding age-appropriate clothes 
in Size 8 youth pants and a Medium youth shirt is never easy, es-
pecially when shirts get stuck going over his head. Jeans are almost 
always out of  the question because his hands can’t cooperate to do 
up the buttons, which explains why he usually sticks to sweatpants. 
And his kids’ Size 4 feet are often too wide to fit into average 
shoes. As long as it takes to find these clothes, it takes even lon-
ger for Wyatt to grow out of  them—something Amy considers a 
“bonus.”

As Wyatt grew older, new milestones meant new adaptations. 
Most children start preparing for kindergarten just before the 
school year; however, Wyatt’s preparation began when he was 
three years old with a walk-through in the school to make sure 
things were okay. Stools were added, doors were changed, soap 
dispensers were moved and paper towel distributors were lowered. 

Amy did everything in her power to create a safe environment 
for Wyatt, but bullies were always a possibility—kids can be mean. 
Austin, who is nine years older than Wyatt, assumed his big broth-
er role at an early age, always thinking, “Am I going to have to beat 
someone up for making fun of  my little brother?” 

Thankfully, living in a close-knit community, Wyatt never en-
countered bullies except for a brief  time in Grade 4. But these 
weren’t the typical schoolyard bullies. They were kindergarteners, 
smaller than him. 

“Why is your head so big?”

“Why are you so small?”
“You should be playing with us, not the fourth graders!” they 

taunted.
Nothing ever seems to bother Wyatt—not the kindergarteners, 

not strangers’ stares, nor offside comments made in public. The 
blond happy-go-lucky 13-year-old is a social butterfly who would 
rather make friends than create enemies. However, Wyatt admits 
there was a time he was frustrated with his condition.

“When everyone was growing and I just stayed the same height, 
I was a little mad because I wanted to be the same height as the 
others.” 

What about today? Does he ever wish he were average height?
“Yes and no. Well, yes, so I could do basically everything I 

could do, but no because I like my life as a little person.”

Today, Wyatt follows in his brothers’ and sister’s footsteps as he 
will be attending high school at the Athol Murray College of  

Notre Dame in Wilcox, Saskatchewan in the fall of  2017. 
However, he’s managed to one-up his family’s accomplishments 

as he was recently selected for Canada’s Para-badminton Team—
meaning Wyatt is in the running to go to the 2020 Tokyo Paralym-
pics. That’s why Wyatt is back in the elementary school gym today, 

playing his heart out, not for a gold medal at the Paralympics but 
for fun at his CrossCourt Badminton practice.

With his knees bent, arms out, racquet up, ready for the serve, 
his gaze sits level with the bottom of  the mesh. His black and red 
runners bulge at the ankle due to the width of  his feet. Sweat on 
his upper lip and brow has accumulated from the past two hours 
of  practice. When the fluorescent gym lights hit his face, the drop-
lets glisten from freckled cheek to freckled cheek. 

But there’s grace to his movements. Though it’s only a practice 
match, Wyatt isn’t backing down. He lunges back and forth, land-
ing on the balls of  his feet. He swings the racquet through the air 
with a finesse born of  nine years and hours upon hours of  prac-
tice, necessary because of  his shorter-than-average-limbs. 

“Last point of  the game,” calls the coach from across the gym. 
It’s 17-15. He’s down by two. Wyatt serves long. His opponent 

back-pedals to receive, but his swing is only strong enough to drive 
the birdie into the floor just before the net. 

“Yes!” Wyatt raises his hands in triumph—claiming the last 
point is almost as good as claiming the winning point. 

Wyatt lifts up the net to walk under and extends his hand to his 
teammate-turned-opponent. The boy denies Wyatt’s handshake 
and turns to walk away. Wyatt shrugs it off  laughing, runs up be-
side the boy and puts his arm around him before patting his back. 
It’s an act of  true sportsmanship—a trait that will one day, hope-
fully, follow Wyatt to the Paralympics.   

She pushed for answers and she pushed for doctors’ help. 
She was going to do everything in her power to help Wyatt 
live an average life, like the rest of  the Lightfoots. 
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Dismissed
Many women don’t feel safe on university campuses. 
What are universities doing about it? 

Story and photos

by 

EMILY PASIUK
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Her voice quivers, but she’s sure of  what she is say-
ing. I don’t have to ask her many questions. Her 
long brown hair is parted to the side; her eyes are 
nearly the same shade of  brown. She sits down on 
the couch and recounts the story bit by bit. 

They met via a mutual friend, exchanged Snapchat contact in-
formation and left it at that. Then Veronica (who did not want her 
last name used) went to a party that he couldn’t attend because 
he was underage. When she returned to her residence room in 
the University of  Regina’s Language Institute that night, he was 
waiting there for her. 

The first time he tried to kiss her, she refused. But they spent 
some more time together, because, as she recalls, he was nice to 
her. They shared interests, like video games. However, the more 
time they spent together, the more he would try and pressure her 
into having sex with him. 

“I was thinking it was my fault too because I wasn’t leading 
him on but I was also nice and maybe trying to see if  he’s actually 
a potential ‘someone.’”

Over the course of  a few months, he would pressure her 
into having non-consensual sex with him three times. “I didn’t 
think that was assault,” she recalls of  her thinking at the time. “(I 
thought) maybe he’s just trying and then he wasn’t really abusive 
that time. I don’t know what came into my mind but I gave in.” If  
she thought giving in might end the pressure, she was wrong.  

“I didn’t really want it, but he kept hanging out with me, he 
was being nice and he gained my trust,” she recalls. Saying no did 
nothing to make him back off, and the situation soon escalated 
from uncertainty to fear. “I told him... I didn’t want anything to do 
with him. I told him that, and then he didn’t stop bothering me. He 
kept going to my room.”  

“This policy ensures that those who report sexual assault-and-violence are 
given the opportunity to be heard and to have their rights and medical needs 
respected.” - Sexual Assault-and-Violence Policy, University of  Regina

When I step into Ian MacAusland-Berg’s office, he immedi-
ately turns around in his chair and greets me by name: “Em-

ily—have a seat.” His office is exactly what one would expect from 
someone who counsels people for a living: two brown pillowy 
chairs in front of  his desk and décor. Family photos, degrees on 
the wall, travel souvenirs on the shelves; everything is neat. Tidy. 
Not a single sheet of  paper out of  place. 

MacAusland-Berg is new to the U of  R’s counselling services. 
He used to be the university’s coordinator of  discrimination and 
harassment prevention services but stepped down from the po-
sition in March 2017. One of  his roles while serving as harass-
ment coordinator was being a part of  the Early Intervention Team 
which, according to its policy definition, “works to bring together 
information from key stakeholders in order to proactively identify 
behaviour threats and concerns and respond to them in a timely 
and deliberate manner. EIT works together to develop proactive 
measures to address violence in order to promote a culture of  con-
cern and safety for all members of  the University community.”

But something happened that shook his confidence in the sys-
tem. 

“A woman was sexually assaulted by two guys that she knew 
late at night. The guys had gone out, they’d gotten liquored up, 

and they came back to her room. And her room was unlocked,” 
he says.  

MacAusland-Berg then tells me the men were immediately re-
moved from residence, and that no charges were laid as the police 
weren’t involved. 

“We had discussed (this) at the EIT and what we wanted to 
be able to say to students in residence is that, ‘This has happened, 
lock your doors.’”

Simple enough. Right?
“We were basically...” He pauses. He thinks. “The information 

we wanted to go out to students didn’t go out.”
“Why is that?” I ask.
“Because we were told not to do it.”
“By whom?”
There is a long pause now. 
“A senior manager.” 
I ask him why he thinks the information was not given the 

go-ahead. 
“I think they saw it as a black mark on the university and that if  

it got out that bad behaviour goes on at the university, that would 
become a detriment to student recruitment.”

“Violence - the attempted, threatened or actual conduct of  a person which 
causes or is likely to cause injury, and includes any threatening statement or 
behaviour that gives any person reasonable cause to believe that they are at risk 
of  injury (The Occupational Health and Safety Regulations, Section 37).” - 
Violence Prevention Policy, University of  Regina.

“The University will not tolerate or condone any form of  violence, and 
will make every reasonable practicable effort to ensure that no member of  the 
University community is subjected to violence in the University environment.” 
- Violence Prevention Policy, University of  Regina.

Jenna Day fell asleep in her room in the U of  R’s Wakpā Res-
idence Tower, thinking her door was locked. She nodded off, 

content she was safe. Or so she thought. She awoke hours later 
in the early hours of  the morning to a man standing in her room 
rifling through her drawers. 

“I went into shock, so I didn’t scream or anything. I just literally 
froze. And he looks at me and he’s like ‘... This isn’t my room.’ As 
if  that was your first hint that there’s a strange girl and that this isn’t 
your room but anyway... And he ran out,” Day recalls.

“I was scared that he was going to attack me, because I went 
into shock, I couldn’t even scream. He could have attacked me, he 
could have stolen things... He had the possibility to do anything 
at that point. It was four in the morning and there was nobody 
around. My physical safety was in jeopardy if  he would have done 
something.”

Day called some of  her friends who lived in the residence.  
They went directly to the security guard and reported what hap-
pened. 

“They have like a book with all of  the residents’ pictures in it 
and, I mean, he is a very distinct looking person. We knew who he 
was. We let them know, ‘This is who this was,’” and left the incident 
in the hands of  the commissionaire. 

The next morning, residence office staff  knocked on her door 
to interrogate her. “Basically, all they asked me was whether or 
not I thought he was intoxicated or on some type of  drug. And I 

The Paskwāw and Wakpā Residence Towers on the University of  Regina campus.

was like ‘I don’t know, I was a little too busy being scared. I didn’t 
interview him and ask him if  he was on drugs,’ and they were like, 
‘Okay, we’ll look into it.’ And that was the last I heard of  them.” 

Day lived on the same floor, down the same hallway as the per-
son who came into her room. He was never moved. 

There is a common thread that joins all these stories, though 
they may be very different—the role of  policy. Saint Mary’s 

University in Halifax has the longest standing sexual assault policy 
in the country; its first policy was enacted in 1994 and a newer 
policy superseded that one in 2008. Some universities, such as the 
University of  Ottawa, the University of  Manitoba, and the Univer-
sity of  Victoria, do not have a specific policy in place to deal with 
sexual assault on their campuses, relying instead on a mixture of  
existing policies dealing with workplace safety, discrimination, and 
violence prevention.  

The U of  R’s sexual assault policy is fairly new to the institu-
tion, enacted in the fall of  2015. Before this, other policies such as 

the Respectful University Policy or the Violence Prevention Policy 
guided the university. The U of  R policy makes a point of  say-
ing that a police investigation will not interfere with the investiga-
tion of  the university, meaning someone may still seek justice via 
the university, independent of  any discipline that may or may not 
come from a criminal investigation.

The number of  reports of  sexual assault has gone up since 
the policy came into force. Between 2011 and 2016, there were 
16 cases of  sexual assault reported to campus security. Eight of  
those were reported in 2016, the first full year after the policy was 
enacted. 

According to external relations spokesperson Natalie Tomczak, 
the increase in reporting is “an indication that our efforts to raise 
awareness about sexual assault and to support its reporting is re-
sulting in increased reporting.” 

I wanted to know who was responsible for the disciplinary 
measures at the university. What happened to alleged rapists at my 
school? What happened to alleged stalkers, to harassers? 
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It was mid-afternoon when I pulled up in front of  the 
two-storey house on Ottawa Street, in Regina’s Heritage 
neighbourhood. The street—dusty in the wake of  spring’s 
melt—felt familiar. I grew up not too far away and still re-
side in the same ‘hood.’ Back then, people called it the Core 

neighbourhood. It’s no surprise to see police cruisers every oth-
er minute. The Regina Police Service station is only a few blocks 
away, so witnessing arrests in my childhood wasn’t a big thing. This 
was the area where I started rapping.

As I sat in my car getting my recording gear set up for the in-

terview with one of  Saskatchewan’s pioneers of  hip hop, I wanted 
to bring back that old school vibe of  when it all began for him. 
So I popped in my Naughty By Nature tape before I shut off  the 
car. I was anxious to roll around with one of  Saskatchewan’s most 
important individuals when it comes to hip hop and more eager to 
watch his reaction to the tape I just popped in my deck. 

I walked up to the door. When it opened, the first thing I no-
ticed was his light blue Rocawear letterman style jacket unbuttoned 
just enough to make out a Toronto Blue Jays T-shirt. He was wear-
ing a green Kangol hat slightly tilted to the side similar to André 

It’s been 25 years since a hip hop scene emerged in the Queen City. Few today know its history.

Story and photos

by 

BRAD BELLEGARDE

The 
Originators

John Smith is the associate vice-president of  student affairs 
and therefore the person in charge of  all discipline for non-aca-
demic misconduct at the university. His office isn’t all that different 
from MacAusland-Berg’s office, except for a mini boardroom in 
one corner. He sits behind a large desk that faces the door.

Although not all sexual assault cases at the university come 
through his office, an expulsion has not happened since he took 
the position eight years ago, he tells me. “We’re not the police. 
But the expectation of  the public and of  the students and of  the 
families of  the students are at a higher level than if  we were just 
an employer,” he says. 

“If  you were the police or you were in the court system and 
you were to be investigated for sexual assault or sexual violence, 
you have detectives, you have labs, you have access to everything at 
your disposal... Here we just have us. This isn’t actually what we’re 
trained to do, this is just something that every university across 
North America is expected to do.”

Although other people will sit with Smith and decide the fate 
of  the accused at the university, he’s ultimately the one who will 
sign the paper and be held responsible for what happens to that 
student. Smith thinks that some institutions do betray their stu-
dents, staff, and faculty in the name of  positive public relations. 

“Does it happen at this university?” I ask. 
“I don’t think it happens in this university because I am the one 

(responsible). I am pretty outspoken, I speak my mind and I do 
what I need to do. It would be rare that anyone has ever actually 
challenged me on doing the right thing.”

They are difficult decisions, and he admits being sued by a per-
petrator has crossed his mind. Yet he says he doesn’t shy away 
from what needs to be done. 

“Prompt action and early resolution efforts initiated by the impacted 
employee or student can be very effective to stop inappropriate, disrespectful 
behaviour, reduce the risk of  objectionable behaviour being repeated, or 
escalated to a more serious level of  conflict.” - Respectful University Policy, 
University of  Regina 

“Violations place the University at significant risk and are subject to 
appropriate corrective administrative or academic discipline and could result 
in disciplinary action up to and including termination of  the member’s posi-
tion with the University, or in the case of  a student, a penalty as determined 
under the Non-Academic Misconduct Policy.” - Respectful University Policy, 
University of  Regina. 

After her incident in residence, Jenna Day had to remain on 
edge to feel some semblance of  safety. “I was worried for the 

rest of  my stay. I was so paranoid about making sure doors were 

locked. I was up after my roommates to make sure doors were 
locked because there was nothing done and he was still right there 
so it was like there was no support from the university.”

Day is now in her fourth year at the U of  R and no longer 
lives on campus. The incident prompted her to move and she still 
doesn’t feel safe at the university. 

“They weren’t concerned about my feelings or protection.”
The university only cares about making it appear like they’re 

supporting students, she says. “They have their security guards and 
they have all their rules and they’re checking your ID but I think 
when it comes to an actual incident like this, there’s no—nothing’s 
done. There’s no actual care for the students. It’s just kind of  like 
as long as it looks that way to the outside, that’s as far as they go.”

Then came a story that was familiar to me, and to many of  my 
friends. The story where you feel as though no one will take the 
time to help you and so you have to take your protection into your 
own hands. You tell everyone you can about who is making you 
feel this way, what they look like, what their name is. You become 
a sort of  haphazard army, a group of  simmering, angry friends 
trying to keep everyone safe and taking comfort in the fact that 
you know you believe each other. You develop an unwritten code 
among yourselves. You protect each other. 

“I let all of  my friends know, my friends let all their friends 
know, and we made sure that we let everybody know that he was 

the person.”
After all is said and done, Day has lost her faith in her institu-

tion. 
“We’re not any safer.”

Veronica’s situation was somewhat resolved, after her request 
to move rooms in residence was granted. But fear still lin-

gered even after the university helped her secure a peace bond. 
The bond prohibited the accused from contacting her family or 
anyone who was involved with the situation, but still allowed him 
to remain in the same place as long as he didn’t talk to her. 

“I didn’t want to see him but he was around, so I had no choice 
because they can’t really take away someone’s education. So I had 
no choice but to avoid the places where he was. So basically, I was 
just in my room.”

A pang of  fear still strikes her when someone knocks on her 
door. I wondered if  she felt as though part of  her education was 
being taken away because she spent most of  her time avoiding 
him. I wondered if  she thought it was fair that he got to continue 
his education without any of  those interruptions. After I asked, 
she paused for a long time. 

“I haven’t thought of  that, actually. Honestly. I just still think 
that if  I didn’t let him do it that I would be okay right now.”  

“A woman was sexually assaulted by two guys that she knew late 

at night. The guys had gone out, they’d gotten liquored up, and 

they came back to her room. And her room was unlocked.”  
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3000 from OutKast’s first video, Southernplayalisticadillacmuzik, 
back in 1994. In the living room, his son sat on the floor playing a 
video game, wearing a matching Kangol hat, only black in colour, 
which looked cool. I noticed the bottom shelf  of  the TV stand 
had four Xbox 360 DJ Hero turntables and then I looked to my 
left and saw every DJ’s dream, the studio room. Through the open 
door I could see multiple Technics SL-1200 turntables, a Vestax 
06-Pro mixer, two beat machines and three screen monitors trian-
gulated around his seat. This was not your regular basement studio 
set-up. Jordan Johnson has been purchasing studio equipment for 
decades. His name may not mean much to hip hop enthusiasts 
from far and wide but his DJ name rings bells for artists across 
Canada. KrackaJack is undoubtedly Regina’s godfather of  hip hop.   

At first sight, Johnson doesn’t look like a hip hop DJ or even 
someone who listens to hip hop. He stands about 6’1” tall 

and is a little heavier set but nothing about how he looks matters 
in the world of  hip hop. The brilliance of  Johnson is the way he 
embodied the element of  DJing and the essence of  the culture. 
Now, when I say the essence of  hip hop, I mean the entire attitude 
of  that first party DJ Kool Herc organized in the Bronx back in 
1973. The emphasis was on support and having a good time to 
good music. KrackaJack was never a rapper himself  but from his 
spot behind the turntables he tried to shine the light on those who 
may not have a chance to rap onstage otherwise. 

We hopped into my car to hit up the forgotten places of  Regi-
na’s earliest hip hop shows and as soon as the beat dropped Krac-
kaJack turned his head in approval. We drove to one of  the first 
places he remembered DJing, the Caribbean Club, an office-style 
building on 11-block Osler Street back in the early 1990s. 

“On a hip hop level, I always stayed true during that time,” he 
said. “Back then I was hip hop. I would say (to people) I’m not 
playing this, I’m not playing that. Back then Dr. Dre was hip hop, 
Mary J. Blige was hip hop.” 

He stared at the brick wall that was once the entrance to the Ca-
ribbean Club. “Essentially we had no connection to (mainstream) 
hip hop so everything was underground.”

It was this type of  mentality that made Regina’s hip hop scene. 
We took a few photos, then drove to Regina’s warehouse district. 
Memories of  shows came flooding back, for both of  us. A couple 
of  blocks away on Hamilton Street was a venue that went through 
a few name changes during its existence but KrackaJack remem-
bers it as a party spot. 

“It was an after-hours place,” he said, staring at what is now 

a fitness centre. “They had this quick (escape door). If  the cops 
came, there was a trap door upstairs... in the office.” That venue 
went on to become the State Nightclub and then the Distrikt. 

During the early-2000s it was a major venue for all kinds of  
music. I remember attending countless hip hop shows at the State 
and a lot of  well-known hip hop artists graced the stage over the 
years—artists like A-Trak (who went on to become Kanye West’s 

tour DJ), Josh Martinez, Moka Only, Bone Thugs 
N’ Harmony and many others. 

As we continued to drive through the city 
streets, memories came flooding back faster than 
he could voice them. “I swear I must have DJed on 
every block,” he said, laughing. It was at that point 
I turned to KrackaJack and had to ask him, “What 
do you want people involved in hip hop nowadays 
to know about back then?”

“I’d like them to acknowledge that there was 
something here, we weren’t just a wasteland of  
mom and pop country,” he answered. “We did ex-
ist. People were working hard on the scene possibly 
for the same reasons they do.”  

We reminisced about rappers and DJs from the 
1990s. According to Johnson, hip hop shows back 
then were ones that created bonds between peo-
ple for loving the same music, the same vibe. Af-
ter we literally drove down memory lane I wanted 
to know who he considered “originators.” Anish, 
who was an Indigenous BBoy/rapper with roots in 
BBoying dating back to the 1980s, was high on his 
list. “Regardless if  it was good or bad he pushed 
the envelope,” said Johnson. 

When it came to DJing and who really im-
pressed him he didn’t hesitate: “Merk, 100 per 
cent!” 

“I remember he did this acapella mix with Lost 
Ones (by Lauryn Hill), he was a natural... I was like, 
wow, his timing was immaculate. I thought that 
from the very start.” 

I first met Merk at a DJ showcase on Willow Is-
land in Regina’s Wascana Park. I remember rolling 
there with some DJ friends who were part of  the 
Queen City hip hop scene during the 1990s and 
2000’s, DJ Sets, Aztec and the Incognito crew. 

I noticed from across the small island someone carrying a tape 
case. Remember, this was in the late 1990s so when I say tape, I 
literally mean cassette tape case. 

He calmly walked up to us and said his name was Merkules and 
asked if  we wanted to buy a mixtape for five bucks. My homey DJ 
Sets bought one from him, saying, “You got to support the DJs.” 

Chris Merk, who retired the name Merkules quite some time 
ago, is recognized as a seasoned veteran. DJing, producing and 

mixing, he now goes by Merky Waters. I sat down with him in his 
basement studio to get his perspective of  the ‘Old Skool’ Regina 
hip hop scene.

“The first hip hop show I attended was the first show I DJed 
at,” he said. “It was at the Caribbean Club on Osler.” 

“I had just had a little jam session with my cousin Kevin Hol-
ness (DJ Koolness)... he brought me a small crate of  records and 

we jammed out a little bit. He was testing me out to see if  I was 
any good,” said Merk.

He smiled as he told the story of  his first song and how he 
got a “rewind,” which in DJ parlance means the crowd loved it 
and wanted to hear it again, so he spun the record back again. The 
experience was enough to set him on his path. 

I asked him what he remembers the most about those days.
“I was so surprised that there were other people that liked hip 

hop,” he said. “You could feel that there was something being 
built, a community. There were rappers that weren’t fighting to be 
the best. It didn’t feel like a battle—it was just hip hop!”

Hip hop really started taking off  in Regina in 1988-1989, when 
the Moon nightclub agreed to have a hip hop night every 

Wednesday. This is when rappers from out of  province started 
doing shows in the city. Artists from as far away as California came 
to rock the mike. It was the changing point for rap and rappers 
from Regina. 

The resident DJs at the Moon hip hop night were KrackaJack, 
OB-1 and Traxx. KrackaJack made it his mission to use these rap 
shows as a chance to get local rappers, myself  included, up on 
stage. If  it weren’t for the Moon, a lot of  rappers wouldn’t have 
had a chance to rap in front of  a crowd and, most importantly, on 

a stage.
The rap scene was growing and in 2005 Regina held it’s first 

MC/DJ battle called Got Skillz. I remember the crowd was going 
crazy for the battles and the venue was packed. 

Got Skillz happened over the next two years and the final Got 
Skillz battle took place in 2007 at the Lazy Owl Bar at the Univer-
sity of  Regina campus. Following Got Skillz was Rise or Retreat, a 
BBoy battle with BBoys from Alberta and Manitoba. Got Served 
MC battles popped up and then the film 8 Mile hit the theatres. The 
funny thing is that the entire movie was based on rap battling but 
many Regina’s MCs say without a doubt that the Eminem movie 
killed the MC turnout, as everyone became a spectator.

All of  these events happened prior to social media, leaving no 
digital trace that they ever happened. I’m glad Merky Waters and 
KrackaJack remember those times. Before I left Merk’s studio I 
asked him: If  there was one thing he could say to new Regina 
artists about the golden era of  Regina hip hop, what would it be?

“(Know) we had some awesome shows and just because you 
weren’t there (and) it’s not documented (like now). There was nev-
er a blog and people to post pictures and people to comment. Do 
your homework and connect with people who were around back 
then and by investigating into the past you’re not going to hinder 
anything in the future.”

Opening page: Jordan Johnson, aka 
KrackaJack, visits the former site of  
the Moon nightclub, a popular venue 
during Regina’s early hip hop scene. 
This page: Johnson stands where the 
Caribbean Club once stood.

“They had this quick escape door. If  the cops came, there 
was a trap door upstairs... in the office.”  



Story and photos

by 

ALEX ANTONESHYN

Confessions of 
a small town
Where I grew up, rumours are facts, secrets are an open book, 
and everyone is an investigator.
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Canada’s first SSIM Major Superior, Sister Ambrose Lenkewich, 
and two others arrived in Ituna, setting up in a building on the 
south side of  town that had previously been a store. Over the next 
few years, St. Ann’s Home was renovated to accommodate some 
30 kids. They also made a down payment on a farm in Ituna’s 
north end to generate an income for the orphanage. 

In 1937 the old store needed more repairs and the Sisters in-
stead decided to build new at the farm. Although the Great De-
pression complicated the new building’s construction, it was fin-
ished and blessed in the fall of  1938. 

Until 1961, the Sisters of  St. Ann’s provided residence and 
education up to Grade 8 for an average of  45 boarders and 30 
day students. Throughout the 1940s, the nuns worked to preserve 
family units by keeping siblings together, and were reported having 
reunited 14 families between 1961 and 1970. 

“However, circumstances in the congregation of  Sisters Ser-
vants and in the society forced St. Ann’s Home to terminate this 
phase of  their apostolate in 1974,” reads the Ituna history book.  

“So ended a work of  mercy which had provided love and care 
for over some 2,000 children.” 

Alone, these were simple enough sentences. Combined with 
my knowledge of  the suspicion toward St. Ann’s, they seemed 

cryptic. 
The year after I was born, 1996, the building was sold and con-

verted into St. Ann’s Personal Care Home and Assisted Living. 
Twenty years and $300,000 in renovations later, Ituna native Diane 
Olech and two partners still run the property in this capacity. On 
average, the 12,000-square-foot building is home to fewer than 20 
residents. 

One Sunday, Olech agrees to give me a tour of  the facility. That 
afternoon, I drive into Ituna like I have so many times before, ex-
cept this time I turn into the break of  evergreens, onto the gravel 
drive and up to St. Ann’s. To my embarrassment, the building isn’t 
white, like I thought it was, but a greyed yellow stained by mois-
ture. Two sets of  windows about three feet wide and eight feet tall 
adorn the front of  the building, but no one moves inside. 

I walk up the ramp and into the front entrance. When I meet 
Olech, she’s eager to discuss the upgrades she and her partners 
have made and knows plenty about the building as it stands today, 
but tells me several times that she knows nothing of  the Sisters 
who once resided here. 

“You’ll have to talk to the nuns,” she insists. 
At the end of  the tour, I’m left to wander St. Ann’s on my own. 

I stand at the front entrance, left with a choice to head into the 
north or south wing. My instinct is to dash right and take the stairs 
down as fast as I can. On the tour, I noticed a few dark corners in 
the basement that looked ripe for a secret tunnel.  

But movement to the left catches my attention: a hunched 
shadow shuffles with her walker from one room into the next. It’s 
the first time I’ve seen someone other than Olech in these halls, 
so I follow. 

When I, too, have reached her destination, I poke my head 
through the open door. It’s a lunchroom. In the corner, Katherine 
Heigl flirts with Ashton Kutcher on a flatscreen. When the lone 
snacker turns to look at me, I wave. How are you doing? She smiles 
at me for one second—two—three, then turns back to the screen. 

At the end of  the corridor, I climb wide, shallow stairs whose 

landings look out onto acres of  snow-covered yard. The second 
floor is similar to the main, although most rooms are empty up 
here, despite the nicer view. I peek into each as I pass, making my 
way south across the floor. 

This time at the end, I climb down one level and finish up the 
main floor. The independent residents live in this wing, and there’s 
a chapel sitting kitty-corner to the front office. Olech told me a 
Ukrainian Catholic service is held Monday morning while a Ro-
man Catholic priest visits on Thursdays. Just three pews and two 
chairs are enough to seat the congregations. 

After making a complete circuit of  the top two floors, passing 
two framed prints of  Christ’s Last Supper on the way, I backtrack 
to the staircase. 

St. Ann’s grows darker with each level I descend. I was told 
staff  rarely use the basement anymore, and the dark, stale atmo-
sphere—in contrast to the sunny rooms above—confirms this. 
The layout matches floors one and two: a single hallway divides a 
series of  rooms. “Exit” burns red at either end. 

The basement level was built half  into the ground; every room 
has curtained windows about five feet above ground level. Only 
the laundry room has been left uncurtained, and the results are 
unflattering. In the early afternoon light its brick walls, which have 
been painted white, take on a peach color from burnt-orange lino-
leum and pink drapes. A rust stain leaks like O negative into the 
centre floor drain. 

In the hallway, black signs are nailed above every doorway. 
Laundry. Storage 1. Mending. Canteen. Most rooms are filled with 
stuff: sheets and chairs and dressers. There’s what appears to be a 
workshop; it has a cupboard labelled “sink parts” and a ladder lies 
across its floor. In another room, I find a third rendition of  Christ’s 
Last Supper. 

I enter every room I can and shine my phone’s flashlight in 
every dark crevice. There’s a utility room that’s locked, and a pota-
to bin with a suspicious hole in the floor, but the basement looks 
otherwise innocent of  secret passages. 

It’s colder down here than the top two floors, but doesn’t re-
quire a jacket like my next stop—the old gymnasium. It was built 
in 1971 and looks like it hasn’t been used since. As I walk past the 
hospital beds and desks pushed along the wall, my boots catch 
on tiles that have begun to curl up at the edges. Dust dances in 
spotlights of  sun. On the balcony, a CD player lays on its side, 
discarded. A felt-markered “St. Ann’s” on its side is the first time 
I’ve seen any explicit tie to the past. 

The local history books and my tour of  St. Ann’s were the most 
I learned about the building for the next two months. During this 
time, I asked around for names of  people who lived there as or-
phans but I came up short, and the more I asked family about the 
rumours, the more nervous they got about my curiosity.

I visited the provincial archives in Regina. There I discovered that 
because St. Ann’s Home was a religious institution, the archives 

had no records, save two architectural drawings of  the elevator 
that was installed in 1987. 

I called the Sisters Servants of  Mary Immaculate office in To-
ronto but it took almost three weeks for me to be put in contact 
with the Sisters’ archivist—who missed my calls for a few more 
days. When we did speak, she informed me they needed a written 
request before they could arrange an interview. In hard copy. We 

In my rural Saskatchewan hometown, there’s a woman who 
people call the Black Widow. They say her last four part-
ners met their untimely deaths during the relationship or 
shortly after. 

Or maybe it’s five partners? I don’t know. Frankly, nei-
ther do my informants. People back home speak in rumour with 
an authoritative confidence, justly held or not. See, evidence means 
something different to every investigator. And in towns like Kelli-
her, everyone is an investigator. 

It’s a strange environment to get to know a person in, because 
you’ll know their secrets before they want you to (or at least the 
secrets everyone else thinks they should be keeping). Any rela-
tionship that develops is a phenomenon hung in balance between 
knowing things faster than you should and pretending that you 
don’t. 

As a kid, I understood that an affair was parking your car in 
another person’s yard, and in Grade 4 I knew about the family 
feud that made two older girls sporadic rivals. Then, as a teenager, 
I worked in the local Co-op grocery store and watched our till sell 
as many tales as it did cartons of  milk.   

It took me years to learn how to sort truth from fabrication and 
spot the many cases where that wasn’t possible. That is why, like so 
many times before, I almost missed this rumour for the blatancy 
that cloaked it. With luck, I did manage to catch the tail of  its fleet-
ing essence and hold on tight, though I wasn’t sure who had made 

the comment. The voice was one of  many in the family Christmas 
mix and the laughter that followed it was quick, the continuation 
of  gossip quicker. 

However, the speaker is of  little matter now. Everyone at the 
party laughed; they all knew what it meant. The words “dirty 
priest” had fallen onto the floor of  the room like crumbs that bail 
from a dry sandwich before another comment followed: No won-
der there was need for an orphanage. I tried to edge my way back 
into the conversation but it was only under the obligation of  direct 
eye contact with my grandmother that I was heard. 

Oh, yes, she replied to my question. Mary used to say...  
Like any true legend, the story’s origins have been forgotten or 

lost, and like any good myth, it is one of  mystery and controversy.  
But the real attraction—the real seduction behind the rumour of  
St. Ann’s was the possibility that it could be true. 

St. Ann’s does indeed exist—or it used to. The only part of  it 
that has survived the tests of  time and reputation is the manor 

that was renovated to serve as a seniors’ home. What’s left of  the 
orphanage is situated at the north end of  Ituna, a neighbouring 
town of  700 my friends and I occasionally found ourselves in on 
Friday nights. 

Ituna is an alphabet town, settled by European immigrants in 

1905 as part of  a trail of  communities that followed the path of  
the Grand Trunk Railway: Fenwood, Goodeve, Hubbard, Ituna, 
Jasmin, Kelliher, Lestock, Mosten. As construction of  the Grand 
Trunk reached Ituna in 1907, a second wave of  settlers came, 
mostly of  Ukrainian descent. 

But a decade later, the community would find itself  struggling 
from the effects of  the 1918 Spanish Flu epidemic, an event that 
was entangled in the history of  St. Ann’s. At the time, approx-
imately 87 per cent of  Saskatchewan’s population was rurally 
based and could access only one-third of  the hospital beds in the 
province. Although the death rate in larger centres doubled that 
of  small communities, villages experienced the highest ratio of  
deaths, nearly 13 people in every 1,000. Those between 20 and 
40 years old—parents—were most susceptible to the illness. More 
than half  of  those who died were in this age range. 

By 1920, the mutated virus had claimed the lives of  50,000 
Canadians, of  whom 5,000 lived in Saskatchewan. Those who sur-
vived the epidemic would face the Great Depression in the next 
decade; many of  the poor immigrants who had come to Ituna 
years earlier found themselves fatally ill or unable to provide for 
the families they had started. Dozens of  children were left with-
out parents or family, prompting the townspeople to seek help for 
their care. 

They found the Sisters Servants of  Mary Immaculate, who, af-
ter arriving in Canada from Ukraine in 1902, set up a missionary in 

Yorkton, less than 80 kilometres straight east of  Ituna. The people 
of  Ituna asked the nuns to set up a missionary in their community, 
too, and within two years, could boast about the residence known 
as St. Ann’s Home. But within another 80 years, both the nuns and 
orphanage would be gone. 

With some encouragement, the Christmas guests that eve-
ning slowly revealed the controversy that clouds St. Ann’s 

character. Although it took a while, whatever hesitation they had 
eventually disintegrated against the allure of  scandal. A story that 
started as one of  pity for the impoverished, homeless boys and 
girls soon morphed into a tale about an orphanage that was used 
to hide nuns impregnated by the local priest. 

Some had even heard that a tunnel connected the facility to the 
priest’s residence at the Sacred Heart Ukrainian Catholic Church 
across the highway (though some later versions of  this rumour 
thought it was for the nuns to use in the winter). As for me, I 
was clueless about the history of  the big white building on the 
north end of  Ituna, never mind the rumours that surrounded it. It 
seemed I was alone in this ignorance. 

According to Ituna’s local history book, the community assured 
financial assistance to the Sisters Servants for the establishment of  
a school, orphanage and residence for themselves. In July 1920, 

“If  they sent me to prison it would be much easier right 
now. Yeah, that’s very unfortunate, but that’s the way it 
was. It was survival. That’s what I did: I survived.”
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Opening spread: Light filters into an empty 
room at St. Ann’s Personal Care Home and 
Assisted Living in Ituna, Saskatchewan. The 
building was once an orphanage. This page: St. 
Ann’s old gymnasium is now used for storage.
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don’t email, the nun told me. 
Back in Ituna, a priest at Sa-

cred Heart drew up a list of  oth-
ers who worked at the church 
between 1940 and 1970. We sat 
in the lower floor of  the monas-
tery as he handed me the notes, 
scrawled on the back of  scrap 
paper. Having only worked there 
for a year and a half, he didn’t 
have much to offer. 

Then, when the snow melted, 
I put an ad in the local newspa-
pers and hung posters in Ituna, 
Kelliher, and Fort Qu’Appelle: 
IN SEARCH OF PEOPLE 
WITH PERSONAL CON-
NECTION TO ST. ANN’S 
ORPHANAGE, ITUNA, SK. A 
dozen tabs with my number dan-
gled from the bottom. I should 
have done this first. 

The morning after I post the 
notice, I get a call from a 

James Patras. He tells me he lived 
at St. Ann’s Home for four years, 
from 1948 to 1951. He can’t hear 
me well over the phone, so I 
don’t know much more than that 

at the end of  our conversation, but we do plan to meet the follow-
ing Saturday at 10 a.m. 

His directions lead me to a yard along Highway 35 by the ham-
let of  Bankend that I’ve passed hundreds of  times on my way to 
Ukrainian dance classes or to a visit at my mom’s parents. He’s 
waiting in the drive when I get there. We’ve hardly shaken hands 
before he starts talking about the orphanage. 

“My parents had no interest in us. My mother said she had no 
kids. See, she disowned us—completely. And my dad was always in 
Ontario in the bush camps, and the most important thing for him 
was gambling, alcohol, dirty work,” he explains. 

Patras and his twin sister were the second youngest in a family 
of  five children that was raised in a town south of  Moose Jaw—
forgotten by most maps now—called Wheatstone. In 1948, when 
Patras was 10, his parents separated. Familial connections in the 
Bankend district informed them of  St. Ann’s Home, where four 
of  the five children would then be sent. 

Among the fragments of  memories from this time in his life, 
he can recall a very structured and strict schedule under the care of  
the Sisters Servants. Their day started with mass at Sacred Heart, 
then school lessons in one of  two classrooms on the orphanage’s 
main floor. The day was broken up by farm chores and meals, and 
Patras can remember trading away his dessert to avoid eating the 
cooked turnips. When children misbehaved, they got the strap.

“It was strict but, like I said, it had to be strict with all those 
kids there,” Patras recalls. “I’m not sorry I had that upbringing 
because it made me who I am. I never had two pennies to rub 
together. What I have, I did on my own.”

In comparison to the matter-of-factness he talks about his par-
ents with, Patras’ memories of  the orphanage seem almost fond. 
Of  course, the latter was an improvement over the former. So 
when I breach the topic of  pregnant nuns, I do it carefully. Still, his 
response is adamant. 

“No, no, no, no, no,” he goes. “They were too religious.” 
And that there was a tunnel to Sacred Heart? 
“That is false,” Patras says. “Because we would’ve used the tun-

nel, too. No, no. That’s false.”
The people of  Ituna had respect for the orphanage, he tells me, 

“because most of  the people (understood). We were all orphans—
everybody there, for some reason or another—and had nuns take 
the reins as parents to look after (us).” 

Before I leave, Patras gives me the name of  a man in Ituna who 
he believes was at the orphanage, too: Ted Semchyshyn. I leave a 
message at the number listed by his name in the phone book and 
wait. 

Semchyshyn returns my call the next day, but is reluctant to 
talk about St. Ann’s. His mother died giving birth to his youngest 
sibling, and the fact that he has no pictures or memories of  what 
she looked like still haunts him today. The Sisters Servants of  St. 
Ann’s raised him in her place. 

When I do convince him to tell me about his experience there, 
he responds, “If  they sent me to prison, it would be much easier 
right now. Yeah, that’s very unfortunate, but that’s the way it was. It 
was survival. That’s what I did: I survived.”

Many aspects of  his story align with Patras’, even though Sem-
chyshyn lived at St. Ann’s earlier, from the time he was five years 
old in 1945 to 1951. He recalls the same daily schedule and list of  
chores; he remembers sleeping in a room with 20 other boys; he 
recalls the same strap Patras does that was used for discipline. 

“Your mom is the best thing you have when you’re young. It’s 
more important than the dad. That’s the way I feel, and I missed 
all that. That’s the way it was, and I went to the orphanage at that 
time and there was no love or affection or nothing. They handled 
you just like a prisoner.”

Semchyshyn’s father was an immigrant from the Ukraine-Po-
land border who couldn’t afford to raise Semchyshyn until 1951. 
Despite his father’s poverty, when Semchyshyn returned home, “it 
was like heaven... I never looked back at the orphanage.” 

He knows nothing about a tunnel but at the mention of  secret 
trysts between the nuns and the priest he pauses. Admittedly, Sem-
chyshyn was too young and under supervision too strict to have 
seen anything while an orphan—but having stayed in the Ituna 
community for his entire life made him suspicious. 

“(An acquaintance) was courting some kind of  lady from the 
north, coming home at four o’clock in the morning. He’s crossing 
right by St. Ann’s, and the Father would be walking across the road 
from—was going back home. And this guy had quite a few drinks 
and he was feeling good, so he stops the vehicle, he says, ‘Father, 
you’re in the same boots as I am.’ The Father put his head down 
and walked away.”

After months of  searching, that is all I had: a chance encounter 
retold, then retold again. It seems I’m no better than I was as a 
child at identifying which stories are true and those that are false, 
though I continue to assume, just like a child, that there is differ-
ence to be found between life and the whispers that flit about it 
from one ear to the next.

Clockwise from top: The front entrance of  St. Ann’s; 
James Patras, holding a photo from a farewell function 
at St. Ann’s, lived in the orphanage from 1948 to 1951; 
Ted Semchyshyn, whose mother died in childbirth, 
was five years old when his father, an immigrant from 
the Ukrainian-Polish border, could not provide for his 
children and sent Semchyshyn to St. Ann’s.
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A beat-up truck, half  of  it painted forest green, 
chipped and worn, the other half  white and stained 
with road dirt, pulled up in front of  the Atlantis 
Coffee Co. in the heart of  downtown Regina. Its 
driver was barely visible above the steering wheel. 

When she hopped out, long, well-groomed blond hair flowed over 
the collar of  her winter jacket—not your typical truck driver.

Bianca Millions entered the coffee shop, rushed over to intro-
duce herself, hastily took off  her coat and dropped her bag. “I’m 
just going to grab a coffee—I need it,” she told me, already halfway 
to the counter. With all her energy, I wondered what more coffee 
could do for her.

Before she left her job at CTV Regina in July 2017, Millions 
was one of  only two female sports journalists who could be seen 
on television in Regina, Saskatchewan. This isn’t just because she 
worked in a low-population prairie province. In the United States, 
where sports channels abound, just 12 per cent of  sports reporters 
are women.

Before she finalized her decision to leave Regina, she agreed to 
talk to me about her life as a sports journalist. She returned with 
her coffee, took a deep breath and apologized with a bright, warm 
smile. She usually spent this time getting ready for her workday, 
which starts at 3 p.m., she explained. Regardless, Millions looked 
as though she has had more than enough time to get ready. Her 
makeup was perfectly applied. She sat very straight and poised; she 
didn’t fidget. She looked right at me with her wide-eyed gaze, not 
harshly, but openly. 

Then she looked down at her beige silk top. “Better make sure 
the button’s done up. This one shirt, the top button pops open all 
the time. So I go on air and I’m like, ‘What if...?’” she said, laughing.

Her laughter was light, but it hinted at a minefield of  daily con-
cerns her male coworkers never had to worry about. 

It wasn’t until the early 1970s that female sports journalists really 
started to make it onto the scene. In the U.S., the women’s liber-

ation movement of  the 1960s, followed by Title IX’s 1972 guaran-
tee of  equal access to education, rippled into broadcast journalism.  
Women sports journalists started to emerge from behind the desk, 
showing up on the sidelines of  playing fields and in media scrums. 
But their work remained—and still remains—fraught with com-
plications.

Norma Wick, an instructor at the Toronto-based College of  
Sports Media, started her career in sports reporting in the 1980s. 
“They didn’t really want women in sports at that point,” Wick re-
members. “There was this general idea that women couldn’t pos-
sibly understand the culture, the concept, of  professional sports.” 
But Wick stuck it out. “I wasn’t going to let somebody make me 
quit,” she says. 

Wick does think there’s been some improvements in recent 
years. Alison Hayford, a sociology professor at the University of  
Regina, agrees. “Things really have changed. They’ve changed sig-
nificantly and in general they’ve changed for the better,” she says. 
But, at the same time, Hayford notes that women remain a long 
way away from full equality in any field. 

“As Charlotte Whitton, who was mayor of  Ottawa many years 
ago, put it, ‘Women have to be twice as smart and work twice as 
hard as men in order to get as far as men do,’” Hayford says. 

One thing that hasn’t changed is the criticism that women 

confront regarding their knowledge and ability to work in sports, 
whether it is to their faces or through social media. Wick says that 
it is important to remember there are some people who are never 
going to change their minds about women’s capabilities.  She notes 
that people think being on camera is easy but “when you’re put on 
the spot, you can forget your own name. You can make blunders 
that you never would have thought possible.” Women are under a 
much higher-powered microscope than men; any small blunder is 
fodder for gender-based put-downs.  

Millions grew up a big sports fan and that passion turned into 
a career option when, as an aspiring journalist, she took a 

tour of  the CTV Edmonton studio. “News was just really busy and 
stressful and all the sports guys rolled in at like 10:30 a.m. and they 
were casual and I was like, ‘This is my scene,’” she explained. She 
had been going to university, headed for a career in the world of  
communications. She put in an application to the Northern Alber-
ta Institute of  Technology’s radio and TV program, and happened 
to get in right away. So she switched gears and, after five years of  
post-secondary education, emerged with a broadcasting diploma 
in hand. 

Millions knew she would be a minority in the sports industry, 
but she was also confident in her ability to hold her own. Like 
Wick, she had no illusions and was ready to stick it out. “There’s 
just little things that you wouldn’t even think are sexism, (that) are 
sexism, and you’re like, ‘This is my life, okay, I’ll deal with it; it’s 
fine.”

There are subtle decisions that Millions had to make that could 
affect how her day went, like what she wore. “I always say I know 
if  I look nice on TV judging by how many people add me on Face-
book after (a broadcast). And it’s always men,” she said. Millions 
knew that what she wore has a big impact on how she was per-
ceived by her audience. Some outfits came off  as professional and 
intellectual, while other choices attracted unwanted commentary. 
“I have literally had people tweet me pictures of  my butt,” she said.  

Because of  moments like this, Millions was very careful about 
how she dressed when she wasn’t in the studio. She was always 
trying her best to make sure the attention was on her work, not 
her wardrobe, which meant extra decision-making and planning 
for the day. 

“I’ll bring a skirt or a dress to work, but I never wear them to 
(sports) events, to shoot anything ever... my wardrobe has definite-
ly changed,” she said. It’s something that Millions didn’t anticipate 
she would be thinking about before she got into the business. “You 
think you can still dress like a girl, like female anchors do, but that’s 
just not the case,” she said. 

Millions didn’t complain about the change to her wardrobe. 
She acknowledged that it’s a necessary part of  the job. “I do think 
that the attire is a big part of  it and if  that means that I’m taken 
more seriously, then that’s fine with me,” she said.

Changing how you dress is just one sacrifice a female has to 
sometimes make to be better positioned in a male-dominated in-
dustry. “It’s the price you have to pay in order to be taken seriously 
by the males who (make the) decisions,” Hayford explains.

The harassment Millions received as a female sports report-
er came from all directions: coaches, players, other journalists, 
sports fans, and both men and women. However, there was one 
incident that stuck out in her mind. A coach in the city would 

Female sports reporters are still struggling for equality.

Story and photo

by 

LAURA BEAMISH
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often comment on Millions’ appearance, despite the fact that 
she always dressed professionally. “After one game I was doing 
a post-game interview with him and he pulled me aside after 
and said, ‘Between you and me, don’t ever wear what you were 
wearing last time again.’” The last time she’d interviewed him, 
Millions had been wearing a simple T-shirt and ball cap; she 
had rushed to the interview from doing something else entire-
ly. She thought the coach was going to make fun of  her casual 
look. But instead, she told me, he said, “I was too turned on to 
do the interview—don’t ever wear that again.”

Millions was left conflicted. “You can’t really confront it, 
because you still need to get the interview from these people, 
you still need to do your job in the future so I just kind of  
shook my head and said ‘okay’ and left... that would never hap-
pen to a man, nobody would ever do that to a male in sports.’”

For Millions, the struggle was that even when such things 
happen, at the end of  the day she still needed to get her job 
done, and done well. “You still need these people to respect 
you enough to give you answers and you want to have a work-
ing relationship with them,” she said. 

Lee Jones, Millions’ sports director at the time, is not ig-
norant to the reality of  the situation. “While I haven’t seen 
it up close, I know it still does happen from time to time and 
hopefully it’s something that we can, as a sports community, 
fix,” Jones says. He is confident that if  and when an instance 
occurs, whether it is in the newsroom or in the field, reporters 
can speak with him and the issue will be addressed appropri-
ately. The reality for most women, though, is that it’s not an 
occasional occurrence.

Our energetic conversation deflated a bit when Millions 
contemplated the question of  future change. “I think it’s 

the ‘boys will be boys’ culture that we live in, honestly. It’s ac-
ceptable, it’s okay—not to everybody, I don’t mean to group 
everybody, there’s some individuals that I’ve worked with who 
are absolutely outstanding at stopping that... but (to) the over-
whelming majority it’s okay to say those things and it’s okay to 
do those things because they’re athletes and that’s the culture 
we live in, so we have a lot of  change to make,” she said. 

The added pressures and discrimination takes its toll and, 
for the majority of  females, it makes their career in sports 
broadcasting drastically shorter than their male counterparts.

As much as Millions enjoyed her job she knew she wouldn’t 
be able to do it forever. “Honestly, I couldn’t see myself  doing 
this for the rest of  my life,” Millions confided. “It is constant. 
There is constantly somebody hitting on you. There is con-
stantly somebody just (saying), ‘Oh, you got hired because of  
your looks.’ It’s fine, but it also wears on you. I’ve been doing 
this for three years now and I’m almost at the point where I’m 
like, how long do I do this for?”

The answer, for Millions, was a few more months. In May 
2017 she travelled to Africa for a volunteer stint at a children’s 
orphanage. She came back to her job at CTV but yearned for 
her hometown, Edmonton, and a different life. “I am leaving 
Regina,” she announced on her Instagram account on June 14. 
“I basically have no plan, but my heart isn’t here anymore. It’s 
with my family, it’s in the place I grew up, it’s in recreating my 
life to do what I can do to make the world a better place.”

“I always say, I know if  I look nice on TV judging 
by how many people add me on Facebook after 
(a broadcast). And it’s always men,” says Bianca 
Millions, a former CTV Regina sports reporter.



Home is where...
Win Naing San spent years on the run. From a Burmese jungle to the 
Saskatchewan prairie, he’s finally catching his breath.

Story and photos

by 

BRANDON HARDER
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From then on, when his mother had to light a fire, she first 
dug a hole and then lit the fire inside. She placed a cover on top to 
contain the smoke. They couldn’t afford to send up another signal. 
Win continued to wake up each morning, which was still a good 
start. But he began to routinely think to himself, “I will likely die 
today. If  not before noon, then after.”

The next time they were spotted, some long months later, it was 
a stroke of  luck. Upon finding them, a group of  student-sol-

diers realized their situation and offered to take them to a refugee 
camp in Thailand.

For days they trudged through the jungle. It may have been 
over a week. When they arrived at the Ban Sala camp, just over the 
Thai border, Win didn’t know what to expect. Walking through the 
camp he saw many other children—some playing, others crying.

“Oh,” he thought to himself. “There are others who’ve been in 
the same situation I have.”

After living in the jungle, where he’d quickly learned that an 
unfamiliar face could bring death, it was strange to walk among 
others. He was afraid of  the other children, yet he had an urge 
to reach out to them. He felt torn. The fear won out and he kept 
walking, but at the time it was just as well. Being from a Shan fam-
ily, he could only speak Shan, and almost all the children spoke 
Karen.

A couple invited 
his family to stay with 
them until they could 
build their own house. 
The UN High Commis-
sion on Refugees gave 
them food—rice, beans 
and fish sauce—once 
a month. They stayed 
with the couple for six 
months, and during that 
time Win began school 
again. He was enrolled in 
the second grade. School 
was a challenge. Being the 
only Shan student in the 
class, he didn’t fit in. He 
couldn’t read, write, or par-
ticipate because he had never 
learned Burmese, which was 
the language used in the school. 
He didn’t understand why the 
students around him studied so hard. After living in the jungle for 
so long, he didn’t see the point. He didn’t understand life. He felt 
lost. Isolated and confused, Win failed the second grade.

But over time the relative safety of  the camp began to sink in.
“There’s going to be a tomorrow,” he thought. “If  I can finish 

Grade 2, I’ll go on to Grade 3.”
He tried again. The teacher handed out beatings with a stick to 

students who didn’t finish their homework, including Win. It was 
painful and embarrassing, but Win learned his lesson and decided 
to buckle down. He looked up to the class monitor Saw Po Lo, 
who was the top student. He’d taken Win under his wing after see-
ing him being beaten up before class one day. Win asked him about 

how to become successful. Saw Po Lo told him that reading was 
the key, so even though Win was slow and had to spell out each 
word in Burmese, he pushed himself. In time, with the teacher’s 
help, he improved. He wanted to be like Saw Po Lo—someone 
who people looked up to and treated with respect. He wanted to 
be a leader.

With his nose in books, studying and progressing, time passed. 
His studies kept him focused on the future. But when he was in 
Grade 4, a man arrived at his home with a message that slammed 
his focus with the weight of  the past. Keeping his nose in his book, 
Win lent an ear to the man who’d taken his mother by the arms. 
With a sombre tone, spurred on by a sense of  duty, the man told 
Win’s mother her husband was dead. Straining to hear the man 
deliver the details, Win thought he heard the man say his dad was 
killed trying to find his way back to his family. The news opened a 
wound in Win’s heart that would never heal.

In Grade 5, Win’s first big opportunity to step up as a leader 
came when he was chosen by teachers to help take charge of  a 

student health group. If  a student became ill, Win’s group would 
make sure he or she visited the camp clinic and that the parents 
were notified. The availability of  medical aid was a significant is-

sue to Win. Mae Wai never 
had a clinic. If  villagers fell 
ill, they had to fight it on 
their own or die. In the 
jungle, it had been even 
worse. Even in the camp, 
he’d seen tragedies un-
fold. In 2002, when mon-
soon rain pummeled the 
camp, rushing torrents 
swept through homes, 
leaving more than 30 
people dead. It became 
Win’s dream to open a 
clinic back in his home 
village of  Mae Wai.

However, in 2004, 
his education stalled. 

The camp was shut down and 
everyone had to move. The 
Thai government had made 
the decision to relocate them 
to conserve a protected for-
est area. Once again, Win had 

to start over. This time, in a fresh patch of  jungle, all those who’d 
been living in Ban Sala camp began to rebuild. UNHCR brought 
wood and bamboo for what would eventually become a part of  the 
Mae La Oon camp. Located on the banks of  the Yuam River, Mae 
La Oon is still in operation today. As of  December 2016, 9,855 
people called it home.

Win felt a sense of  responsibility to help his family make the 
transition to their new camp. He wanted to be the man of  the 
house, but the house part was a problem. He needed to build one, 
because that was a man’s job, but he had no idea how he would 
manage.

“Oh, my God. How am I going to get this done?” he won-

“It all looks so different now,” Win thought. “This 
is not how I remember things.”

The village seemed smaller somehow. May-
be it had shrunk over the last two decades, he 
considered. Or maybe it had just seemed bigger 

through his eyes, as a child.
He stood at the spot where his family’s home stood over two 

decades before. Nothing looked familiar. The big trees had all been 
cut. More than half  of  the yard had been scraped away. People had 
come to the village looking for gold, his relatives told him. He’d 
heard that Burma was changing. However, his Southeast Asian 
homeland, across the Bay of  Bengal from India, still offered a few 
familiarities. Ever since his plane touched down in the capital Yan-
gon, he’d felt it. It was an old fear, though he remembered it well. 
After 11 years in Canada, his native Burma was too hot, but the 
faces, the voices, the uniforms—they gave him a deeper chill than 
any prairie winter could match. From Yangon to the southern hills, 
and then a day’s boat ride down the river to his home of  Mae Wai, 
the chill had followed him. His reunion with family members still 
living there had been meaningful, even if  it was shrouded in fear, 
but seeing his home again meant remembering why he’d left.

Sometimes he shakes when he thinks back to his childhood. 
He remembers the two men, out in front of  that little house in 
Mae Wai. It would’ve been the mid to late 1990s by the western 
calendar, he guessed. The bearded one wore the marks of  the Tat-
madaw, Burma’s government military and, in addition to a pistol, 
he held the other man’s life in his hands. Clinging to his mother, a 
knee-high Win watched the pistol jump, barking as it performed its 
split-second duty. The violence in his home state was nothing new. 
It had been raging long before he was born—since the end of  the 
Second World War, in fact. As a child, he didn’t understand any of  
that history. He only understood what he saw. After that day, the 
men in his nightmares wore beards.  

Today, remembering the place where the bullet entered the de-
feated man’s skull, Win taps a finger on his forehead and his eyelids 
start to flutter, working in vain against the tears.

For a while, the little house was a revolving door. Groups of  
soldiers would arrive, stay with Win’s family for a week or so, 

and then be gone.
Nestled into the southwest corner of  Burma’s Karen State, Mae 

Wai had historically been governed by the rebel Karen National 
Union. The Union’s Karen National Liberation Army fought off  
Burma’s Tatmadaw village to village. Win’s family were of  the Shan 
people, a minority in KNLA territory. Though they spoke a differ-
ent language, the Karen soldiers were okay, he remembers. They 
took care of  his family.

Other times, it was the student-soldiers, including disaffected 
Burmese activists who’d been trained to fight by the KLNA or 
another one of  the armed minority groups operating in the coun-
try. In 1988—the year before the country’s name was changed to 
Myanmar—the military government had smashed a pro-democ-
racy movement led by Aung San Suu Kyi, leaving roughly 3,000 
dead. Ten thousand fled, and many took up arms beside the ethnic 
fighters. The student-soldiers were okay, too, Win remembers.

But when the dreaded Tatmadaw came, things were not okay. 
Because Win’s father was a village leader, the soldiers took both his 
parents into custody for questioning. They wanted to know if  he 

would support the Tatmadaw. They didn’t ask nicely. They hit his 
father, and they hit his mother. They let his mother return home, 
but because his father couldn’t give them the answers they wanted, 
he was detained.

In 1989, the Tatmadaw had begun its Border Area Develop-
ment program. In 1992, government combatants began pushing 
into Papun District, where Mae Wai is located, with the intent to 
seize control from the KNU. Dams needed to be built on the Sal-
ween River. The villagers needed to be reined in.

Somehow Win’s father escaped detention and returned home. 
However, the situation was dire. One of  Win’s uncles arrived and 
told them the whole family had to leave, right away. Win didn’t un-
derstand the situation, but he felt something very heavy enter his 
mind. Something terrible was about to happen. In a panic, Win’s 
mother threw together only a few clothes and a bit of  food. Win’s 
father hung back. He’d be coming right behind them, he told them. 
As they rushed out the door and toward the jungle, it was the last 
time Win would ever see his childhood home. It was also the last 
time he ever saw his father.

Sometimes he’d wake up wet. The coconut tree leaves that made 
up the shell of  their makeshift tent were a sorry defense against 

the heavy tropical rain that pounded through the jungle canopy 
above. Still, the fact that he continued to wake up each morning 
was a good start.

Having fled Mae Wai with next to nothing, next to nothing 
is what they had to work with. The food they’d packed didn’t 
hold them for long, so soon they became hunter-gatherers. Win 
helped his mother catch fish, birds and snakes—whatever would 
give them a chance at seeing the next day. Of  course, finding food 
was only part of  the challenge. Cooking it to make it safe to eat 
was another. Although they’d managed to cross to the far side of  
the river where there was less government presence, making a fire 
meant making smoke. Smoke could give away their hiding place. 
Win’s mother was desperate to keep her family alive, so sometimes 
feeding her children raw meat was a choice she was forced to make.

The haggard fugitives survived that way, waiting for the day 
Win’s father would find them. With only each other and the hope 
of  that reunion, they maintained their position for about a year. It 
might have been more. It might have been less. Keeping track of  
time wasn’t a priority.

One evening, as the sun was setting, Win’s mother lit a fire to 
cook the day’s catch. Perhaps she thought it was dark enough that 
the smoke wouldn’t give them away. But it wasn’t. All of  a sudden, 
the sound of  gunshots tore through their camp and battered Win’s 
eardrums. They dropped everything and ran.

Fleeing for their lives a second time, the family scrambled 
deeper into the jungle. They had no destination in mind. They only 
knew they needed to put distance between themselves and the hell 
behind them. Through the night, and the next day, they kept mov-
ing. At one point, when Win’s mother was considering a place to 
stop, they stumbled across two corpses. Recognizing their distinc-
tive clothing, Win realized they were Karen people—civilians. He 
didn’t have time to dwell on the horror, because his mother told 
them to keep moving. When they reached the foot of  a mountain, 
they finally stopped. There they could hide beneath the rock. The 
mountain offered cover from behind. It was a better hiding place, 
but Win’s father would no longer know where to find them. 

Opening spread: Win Naing San poses for a photo in Regina. 
Above: Win Naing San, third from right, and his family at the 
Regina International Airport after arriving from Myanmar as 
refugees in 2006. This is the earliest image Win has of  himself. 
Photo courtesy of  Win Naing San
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They all slept on the floor.
When they arrived at the airport the next morning, his mom 

held up the plastic bag they’d been given with the letters IOM—for 
the UN’s International Order of  Migration agency—written on it. 
Spotting the bag, a woman approached them and herded them to 
their gate. Eventually, they boarded the plane. Sitting next to his 
mom, Win was terrified the plane would crash. He belted himself  
in.

As the pilot laid into the throttle, winding up the massive en-
gines and sending the beast hurtling down the runway, the force 
pinned Win back in his seat. It was too much. He clamped his eyes 
shut and gripped his mom’s hand.

On Sept. 12, 2006, Win’s plane touched down in Regina, Sas-
katchewan. Taking his first step out of  the airport, his first 

thought was about how cold it was. This alien place was to be his 
home. In a motel, his first meal included a hamburger. It tasted ter-
rible to him, but at least it was cooked. When his family was moved 
into a Regina housing unit, for the first week they ate whatever 
food they could uncooked, because they’d never used an electric 
stove. At home, they’d always cooked on a fire.

For the first month, he cried every day. He felt like he’d been 
reborn, knowing nothing. He felt lost.

“I don’t belong here,” he told himself.
However, with the guidance of  their sponsor and other Bur-

mese refugees who’d come before them, Win’s family got used to 
their new environment. But the change in setting didn’t change the 
past. Small things would remind Win of  the life he’d left behind. 
The TV for instance; if  his brother would turn the volume up too 
loud, images of  the violence he’d seen as a child would flash into 
his head.

Years passed and Win still felt out of  place. He longed to re-
turn to his home where things were familiar. But he didn’t really 
belong in Burma either. Having fled the country, he had no citi-
zenship there. So he continued to learn about the cold, windswept 
place where he now lived. He learned about Canadian people and 
Canadian ways. He continued to learn English and, feeling more 
confident in his language skills, he began to share a bit of  his story 
with those around him. He came to realize that they were proud to 
share their nation with him. They were proud that it now kept him 
safe. He felt accepted, but not yet Canadian.

Finally, in 2012, Win received Canadian citizenship. To him, 
it was a ticket to prove he had a home. Now, he thought, “I’m 
allowed to be a Canadian.” For the first time, since that fateful day 
when he’d fled Mae Wai and started his journey to escape from 
violence, he felt he was truly where he belonged. In that moment, 
his future solidified. His dream of  moving back to Burma faded. 
Canada was a good place for his family. He could earn a wage to 

support his widowed mother. His brothers could build a life here. 
He could start his own family.

To do that, he needed a wife. As fate would have it, he fell in 
love with a nurse from Burma who’d also ended up in Regina. The 
first time they spoke, Win nervously fumbled trying to speak to 
her in her native Karen. As time went by, though, their relationship 
grew stronger. Win became closer with her than he’d ever been 
with anyone. She was the one. He knew it every time their eyes 
met.

They decided to be married. They would share a life together 
in Canada, but to seal the marriage they would travel back to the 
country they’d left behind—to Burma.

The Burma Win flew into was different than the one he’d left 
behind. Nobel Peace Prize winner Aung San Suu Kyi now led 

the country, following her National League for Democracy party’s 
election victory in 2015, which ushered in the country’s first civil-
ian government in over 50 years. Despite the change in govern-
ment, however, the country remained in a state of  unrest. Violence 
still punctuated the country amid scattered ceasefire agreements. 
In 2016, conflict once again flared between government forces and 
armed ethnic groups in Karen state, displacing over 5,000 more 
people and stifling hopes for the return of  refugees. Peace was not 
yet at hand.

When he’d arrived in Mae Wai, a group of  children came 

up to him. They told him they wanted to move to Canada, too. 
They wanted to go to school. They wanted a good life. Would any 
of  them make it to a place like Canada? It wouldn’t be easy, he 
thought, recalling the road he travelled before arriving in his new 
home. How many might manage to find a life that gave them the 
opportunities he had? One? Maybe. But 20 or 30? Never. He won-
dered about what had happened in the village since he’d left. What 
would the future hold, for those still living there? What future did 
the children have? Many didn’t go to school. Instead, they had to 
work to help feed their families. Win realized he would never call it 
home again. There, he was only a guest.

So he left Mae Wai behind once more. He travelled back to 
Yangon and boarded his flight to Canada. Burma had taken his 
father’s life, but it hadn’t taken his. He outran it.

Back home in Regina, Win sat in a Tim Horton’s on Albert 
Street and shared his story. Many of  his memories had been diffi-
cult to recall in detail. Not only because they began more than 20 
years before, but because recollecting them meant reliving them. 
However, when it came time for him to share his feelings about 
Canada, he did so with ease and certainty. Canada was his home 
now. That meant everything to him. He was a citizen. It was his 
country. Looking across the table, he said, “If  I had to die for this 
country, I would die for it.”

dered.
Fortunately, his mother had been thinking ahead, and had made 

arrangements with a family friend. Win helped build the friend’s 
house, and he returned the favour. Racing against time to outrun 
the coming monsoon season, they managed to get both houses 
built. A new school was also constructed, and Win returned to his 
studies. At the Mae La Oon camp, he learned about how England 
had once taken over his country. He learned about the United 
States and Abraham Lincoln. He learned about how the Americans 
had fought the Indigenous people. And he learned about Rome. 
Reading about Rome, he felt like he was there. He wanted to travel 
there, but he didn’t know how. He’d never seen an airplane before 
and, besides, he didn’t even know where Rome was. He only knew 
it was somewhere other than the 
refugee camp he called home 
and the blood-soaked state he’d 
left behind. 

The further he progressed 
through school, the closer he 
felt to realizing his dream of  
opening a clinic in Mae Wai. 
If  he could manage to make it 
through his last two years of  
school and graduate from the 
tenth grade, he would travel to 
the Thai border city of  Mae Sot 
where he could receive training 
to become a nurse. He had a 
plan.

However, one evening in 
2006, as he was cooking sup-
per, two strangers—white peo-
ple—arrived at his home and 
dramatically altered his course. 
They were representatives from 
UNHCR. They’d come with the 
village leaders to interview his 
mom on her plans for the future. 
Did she plan to stay in the camp? 
What did she want for her chil-
dren? Did she want to move her 
family to Canada? Despite not 
knowing the first thing about 
Canada, the questions Win’s mom had for the strangers were few. 

“Are there wars being fought there?”
No, they said. Canada is safe. It’s a free country, a democratic 

country.
“Do they have school there?”
Yes, they said. Her children would get a good education in Can-

ada. That was enough. Yes, she told the strangers, they would like 
to go.

Win had never heard of  Canada, either. It wasn’t Rome but, 
after listening to the strangers describe it to his mother, he was 
excited about the future such a place could offer. The first step 
toward that future was filling out the paperwork, which presented a 
challenge. It asked for his name in three boxes—first, middle, fam-
ily. But neither the Shan nor the ethnic Burmese follow western 
naming practices. His name, Sai Kyaw Win Naing was exclusive 

to him, lacking a family name. So, UNHCR gave him a new name. 
It was a combination: two parts from his original and one from 
his mother’s name. Having adopted his “immigration name,” Win 
Naing San’s next challenge was likely filling in the space that asked 
for his age. The first time he’d seen a calendar was in 1999 when he 
arrived at the refugee camp. He’d never heard of  a birthday, much 
less celebrated his own. Thankfully, his mother had memorized the 
date he’d been born. Dec. 7, 1989. 

In the weeks that followed, all the information Win could 
gather about his future home was from a map of  Canada that a 
UNHCR field worker showed his family. They were taken to Bang-
kok, where they would board their flight. Seeing a city for the first 
time, Win was struck by Bangkok’s sheer size. There were so many 

people and so many cars. The 
buildings were massive. Sud-
denly, he realized how large the 
world was, and how tiny he was 
in comparison. 

“I’m like an insect,” he 
thought to himself. “My whole 
life, I’ve been an insect, living on 
a single piece of  fruit.” 

For the first time, he saw an 
airplane in the sky.

“Is that the one we have to 
ride?” he asked his mom, point-
ing. 

Yes, she said.
Watching giant machines 

soar overhead, he told his mom 
he wouldn’t do it. He’d go back 
to the camp instead. Life was 
simpler in the camp. But there 
was no turning back.

As they had a morning flight, 
they had to spend the night at a 
hotel in Bangkok. The building 
was huge and when he looked 
out on the city from the window 
in their room, he became afraid. 
It was the height that scared 
him. 

“If  the building falls, how 
will I escape?” he wondered.

Turning to look around inside the room wasn’t much comfort 
either. The amenities were all foreign to him. He’d seen a televi-
sion before, but had no idea how to operate one. He didn’t know 
how to use the toilet, or the shower. None of  them did. Looking 
around at the faces of  his family members, Win could see they 
were all confused. He decided to leave the room to look around, 
but that just made matters worse. The people walking around in 
the hotel, they didn’t even bother to look at him. In the camp, 
people would bow their heads and say hello as they passed by one 
another. Here, people just walked on, eyes forward.

“How can people be like that?” he thought. He was shocked.
As far from home as they’d ever been, his family pitted in for 

the night. The next day would be an important one. There were 
beds in the room, but none of  them had ever slept on one before. 

Win continued to wake up each morning, which was a 
good start. But he began to think to himself, “I will likely 
die today. If  not before noon, then after.”

Win Naing San plays 
a traditional Burmese 
drum during a New 
Year’s celebration in 
Regina. 
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Song of Survival
Lani Elliott’s prayer was answered. Other 
victims of domestic violence are still waiting. 

Story and photo

by 

SUMAIRA ALWANI

“Run.” The only word uttered by Lani El-
liott’s husband when he stopped the car in 
the middle of  nowhere and asked his wife 
to run for her life. 

It was a beautiful summer morning on 
June 25, 1993. Rays of  sun bloomed in the east yet the air was still 
cold and wet. It had rained all night. Rainy days were Elliott’s fa-
vourite part of  summer, bringing the smell of  wet earth and cool-
ing breezes. But that day fate had decided something completely 
different for her. 

Elliott got married when she was 20. She looked forward to 
being the happiest wife on earth. Her entire world revolved around 
her husband. But after a few months of  her marriage, things began 
to change. The abuse started with isolation. 

They lived two hours away from the city, in a community sur-
rounded by his family. She was seldom allowed her to meet her 
own family, and wasn’t allowed to carry a phone. It bothered her 
but, when she realized she was pregnant with her first child, her 
worries gave way to hope of  a better, happier life with her hus-
band.  

The physical abuse started when she was six months pregnant. 
“The first time he kicked me was at his parents’ house, for just 
changing the TV channel. He rammed me down on the floor,” she 
remembers.

Chances are she wasn’t the only woman being abused that day. 
Acting Superintendent Darcy Koch of  the Regina Police Service 
reports the service receives an average of  18 domestic abuse calls 
every day. According to the 2015 Statistics Canada Report, Sas-
katchewan has the highest rate of  police-reported family violence 
of  all Canadian provinces: 480 reports per 100,000 people. Many 
more, like Elliott, do not call the police, thinking things will get 
better. 

Victims of  Violence is a Canadian charitable organization that 
was founded by two Alberta women in 1984. The group, 

which promotes research and awareness on all forms of  violence, 

Lani Elliott poses for a photo in her Regina home. 
By the door, for her own protection, she keeps the 
baseball bat her ex-husband beat her with. 
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describes domestic abuse as typically following a three-phase cycle: 
first, the tension-building phase, where the victim is subjected to 
minor abuse such as verbal abuse, slaps, and shoving; then comes 
the acute battering phase, where the victim is confronted with 
physical, sexual and emotional abuse; last comes the honeymoon 
phase, where the abuser recognizes the damage done, apologizes 
to the victim and may also lead her to medical attention. Then the 
cycle begins again. 

Elliott is proof  it can happen to any woman. She came from a 
policing background and had been trained in self-defense. Yet she 
kept holding out hope that life with her husband would improve.

When the problems deepened, Elliott left her home and stayed 
at her friend’s place. It was there that she discovered she was preg-
nant again. She decided to return to her husband. He was her only 
support system, and she believed he loved her and could change 
his ways. But the violence and the coercion remained the same. 
The second time she left, Elliott sought shelter in the city at Regina 
Transition House, along with her two baby boys.

The demand for shelter space is high. In 2008, more than 
101,000 women were admitted into Canadian shelters. There were 
no places available in Regina for her and her children, so she trav-
elled to Saskatoon. The shelter there was experiencing a disease 
outbreak, so she and her babies were sent to a hotel with food 
voucher coupons. They stayed there until a spot opened up at a 
Regina shelter.

One morning, Elliott’s husband met her at the Regina shelter 
and asked her if  he could spend time with the kids. “Despite our 
relationship, I always wanted my children to know their father,” 
she says. He asked if  he could take them for a walk or for ice-
cream. She agreed. When he returned, he had only one child with 
him. “I remember him telling me that if  you want to meet the 
other kid, you have to come home,” she says.

Having no choice, Elliott returned to the den to protect her 
children like every mother would have done. According to the Vic-
tims of  Violence research, three per cent of  women who suffer 
from domestic abuse fear for their lives or feel helpless. Moreover, 
they may lack somewhere else to live or immediate family to reach 
out to for help. 

One morning, Elliott’s husband told her they were going gro-
cery shopping. She got dressed without wasting any time, arranged 
for her sister-in-law to watch over her youngest, and dressed her 
oldest son for the trip. Elliott always felt safe when her children 
were around her. She had a feeling that her children might protect 

her from harm. 
Elliott carried the boy, his diaper bag and car seat to the waiting 

van, although they ended up simply buckling the child into one of  
the van’s bucket seats instead of  using the car seat. “What was the 
point of  putting him into a car seat that wasn’t attached to any-
thing? I knew better than to speak my mind and question the logic 
of  my husband, so I kept quiet and fastened my own seatbelt,” 
said Elliott. 

Shortly into the trip, Elliott’s husband flipped on the van’s right 
hand signal light, though the city was to the left. As she would later 
describe in a written statement, she could feel her heart beating 
faster and her mind thinking over and over about what is going 
to happen next. She asked her husband where they were going. 
Without turning to look at her, he answered, “To the band office, 
where do you think?”

Elliott’s heart raced and her palms grew sweaty. She was certain 
something was wrong. He pulled up outside the band office and 
went inside. Through the window, Elliott could see him talking to 
another guy. He looked angry and aggressive. 

Within a few minutes, he returned to the van, his expression 
ominous. As he got in, he threw some papers in Elliott’s direction 
and demanded her to explain them. With her hands shaking, she 
reached down and picked the papers up as the van began to move. 
She could see that they were receipts from a Saskatoon hotel, and 
suddenly she knew. It was the hotel she had been put up in while 

seeking shelter. 
She tried to think of  something that could appease her hus-

band but nothing came to mind right away. He had an “evil” smile, 
she remembers. They started up a hill, and then he stopped the 
car. “I hadn’t even seen his fist coming. Three more quick jabs left 
me reeling, and yet the van kept moving, higher and higher up the 
hill,” she remembers. 

He flung accusations at her. “Did you think you could fool 
me?! Did you think that I wouldn’t find out?! I know everything! 
There is nothing you can keep from me, do you hear me?! There 
is nowhere to run, nowhere to hide. You belong to me, and don’t 
you ever forget that!” 

Elliott was still strapped in her seat, trying to stay calm and hide 
her fear from her face. “What makes you think that you can leave 
me?” he asked. His voice was much calmer than before, but there 
was no reassurance in his tone. “What makes you think that you 
can take my sons away from me? You are nothing without me. You 
need me and you know it. Do you realize that if  you died today, 

no one would know for at least a month that you were missing? 
How would your family know anything? You never talk to them. I 
will have had plenty of  time to get rid of  your body and hide the 
evidence. I could have you scattered all over this valley, and no one 
would be any wiser.”

They were coming up to the turn off  to the city. As they drove, 
Elliott looked around for a weapon. She saw a thick rusty chain 
near the console. Before she could grab it, he veered off  down a 
side road and stopped. They were in the middle of  nowhere. 

“RUN.” 
Without thinking about why he wanted her to run, she unbuck-

led her seatbelt, opened the van door and started running. A track 
runner in high school, she hoped she could at least make it to a 
farmhouse in the distance. 

All of  a sudden, she felt something strike her in the back of  her 
head, but she didn’t stop. She kept running. Then she felt a second 
blow hitting her that made her pace slow but she managed to run 
anyways. She couldn’t take the blow of  the third strike to the back 
of  her knees. She fell on the ground facing her husband. That’s 
when she realized it was not her husband’s fist that had hit her, but 
an aluminum baseball bat. 

The sunlight was so bright that she could feel it striking right 
into her eyes. She could feel the gravel beneath her. She thought 
that it was her last day in the world and that she would never see 
her kids again.

“All I could think about was that he is going to kill me and my 
kids would have to grow up with this man.” She prayed to God to 
give her a chance to stand up. 

The prayer was heard. She could hear her son wailing. The 
boy’s cries made her husband stop. “He let me go back to the van 
to comfort my unassisted son. When I saw (my son), he was look-
ing at me in terror.” 

She didn’t realize her face was covered in blood; her child 
couldn’t recognize her. She started singing to him. “That is how he 
recognized me,” she says. 

Elliott’s husband came back to the van and started driving back 
to the city. “He still believed that I would go to the grocery store 
with him,” Elliott says. They stopped at the Golden Mile, a shop-
ping centre in south Regina. “I convinced him to go inside alone. I 
asked him to take the car keys and I even let him take my son with 
him,” says Elliott.  

As soon as he went inside, Elliott jumped out of  the car and 
ran up to a postal van. The driver helped her to a payphone. 

“911 Operator. What is your emergency?”
“My husband just tried to kill me!”
“Okay, ma’am. I need you to calm down so that I can under-

stand you. What is your name?”
“My name is Lani. My husband just tried to kill me!”
“What is your location?”
“I’m at the Golden Mile, at a payphone! Please, you have to 

hurry before he comes back!”
“Okay, ma’am? I can barely understand you. Did you say that 

you were at the Golden Mile Shopping Centre?”
“Yes!”
“Can you tell me which entrance you are at?”
“I’m not sure! Please, he is going to come back. Are the police 

on their way?!”
“Yes, they are on their way. Can you look around and tell me 

what you see? I need to know where to send the police.”
Elliott told the operator that she could see a Smitty’s Restaurant 

sign. 
After a while, she felt a tap on her shoulder. It was a man in 

uniform asking if  she was Lani. Then all she could remember is 
being put on a gurney and asking the officers to wait for her son, 
who was still with her husband inside the grocery store. She was 
scared that she would never see her son if  she left without him.

Elliott remembers waking up in the hospital with her best 
friend beside her. She remembers doctors explaining that she was 
lucky to be alive.

Her husband was initially charged with attempted murder, but 
instead pleaded guilty to assault with a weapon and assault causing 
bodily harm. The Court of  Queen’s Bench issued a sentence of  
six months incarceration followed by two years of  probation, and 
a prohibition against owning any type of  weapon for 10 years. The 
judge noted the seriousness of  the crime, but also noted that El-
liott had said she was willing to seek reconciliation, which he urged 
her husband to “seek in good faith.” 

In years past, police services would demand the victim to lay 
charges on the accused abuser. However, it was extremely uncom-
mon for the victim of  abuse to lay charges. There are many rea-
sons for a woman not to lay charges on her abuser, the most com-
mon being the fear of  retaliation. Today it is up to the police or 
the Crown attorney to lay charges. Furthermore, the RCMP have 
a pro-arrest policy; if  there are reasonable and probable grounds 
that domestic violence has occurred, the RCMP have to make a 
mandatory arrest.

Elliott feels she did not receive justice under this system. Noth-
ing came of  the plans to seek counselling and reconcile. She wrote 
to senators and government officials arguing the laws were unjust, 
to no avail. 

Crystal Giesbrecht, director of  member programs and services 
for the Provincial Association of  Transition Houses and Services, 
agrees more could be done. “If  you’re going to stop domestic vio-
lence you need to start looking at the people who are perpetuating 
domestic violence,” she said. Giesbrecht worries that light sentenc-
ing may lead to more victims.

The province puts up more than $11 million each year to pre-
vent family violence and has introduced a number of  new pro-
grams, including a yet-to-be-developed process for reviewing ev-
ery death resulting from domestic violence.

Nonetheless, “There’s a lot left to be done,” says Betty Ann 
Pottruff, children’s council for the Saskatchewan Ministry of  Jus-
tice.

According to the recent report released by the Statistics Can-
ada, Saskatchewan has the highest rate of  police-reported family 
violence among the provinces. It’s also near the top when it comes 
to self-reported family violence.

Despite the horrors of  that day, Elliott remembers June 25, 
1993, as the day her faith in God was restored, along with her faith 
in herself. She says she doesn’t regret her life. She believes she has 
tasted death very closely and has successfully come back to life 
stronger, with positive hopes for the future. She is aware that if  
things had not happened the way they did, she might still be 
trapped in an unending cycle of  violence, which could be passed 
on to her children. Today, she instead looks forward to achieving 
more in her life and to helping others as much as she can.  

“Do you realize that if  you died today, no one would 
know for at least a month that you were missing?” he 
said. “I could have you scattered all over this valley, and 
no one would be any wiser.”
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She adjusts her clerical collar as she marches down the 
sun-filled church hallway, blond ringlets bouncing on her 
shoulders, boots clacking through the thin green carpet 
with every step. Pastor Carla Blakley’s hazel eyes bright-
en when her gaze meets a middle-aged man’s across the 

hall. 
“Hey, good morning! I’m glad you came,” she calls out. She 

steps toward Michael White, embracing him with ivory-robed 
arms. White closes his eyes and lifts his greying goatee skyward 
with a serene smile. As a gay man who was raised Catholic, he says 
the feeling of  finally being fully accepted at a church is almost 
indescribable. 

If  it wasn’t for Pastor Carla, there’s a good chance he wouldn’t 
be sitting in the pews of  Bread of  Life Lutheran Church—or any 
parish for that matter—this Sunday morning.

Seven years ago, White met Pastor Carla at Camp fYrefly, a 
summer leadership retreat for sexual minority, gender variant and 
allied youth. Being a spiritual man, he says it was natural that he 
and Pastor Carla would strike up a conversation about religion and 
sexual orientation. It was 2010 and White was living in the small 
northern city of  La Ronge, Saskatchewan, working as a psycholo-
gist with the community’s school board. He was isolated in many 
ways. “Maybe you ought to move to Regina,” Pastor Carla said. 
“And, if  you do come to Regina, maybe you should come to Bread 
of  Life.” 

The church’s members, she explained, were just starting the 
process of  becoming a Reconciled in Christ congregation, mean-
ing they would be openly accepting of  LGBTQ worshippers. He 
would be welcomed.

It wasn’t long before White made the move to Regina. In Au-
gust 2011, he began attending Bread of  Life. It was far from the 
end of  his journey, though—or the church’s. Over the next several 
years, he would learn that acceptance is good in theory but isn’t 
simple to achieve.    

The movement to include LGBTQ people within Lutheranism 
reaches back to 1974, when a group of  congregants launched 

an outreach campaign they called ReconcilingWorks: Lutherans for 
Full Participation. The group spent a full decade building support 
before introducing the Reconciled in Christ program. The pro-
gram’s step-by-step guide laid out a path for congregations to talk 
about LGBTQ inclusion in their church and community, with an 
end goal of  formal designation as a safe and inclusive space. 

In 2008, when Pastor Carla answered the call to be the new 
pastor at Bread of  Life, she knew exactly what she was getting into. 
With a background in community organizing and two master’s de-
grees—one in theology, the other in religious studies with a focus 
on the history of  sexuality within the church—she was confident 
that she had it in her to lead the parish on the spiritual journey to 
becoming a RIC congregation.

That journey began one night at a church council meeting. Pas-
tor Carla invited the group to stand in a formation that represented 
who they felt they were as a council. Standing in a circle look-
ing inward, hanging onto each other’s hands and smiling, she had 
a realization. This isn’t the gospel, she thought. We have to turn 
around and look outward. Who’s not here? Who are we missing 
in our pews?

“If  the gospel means spreading good news to people, but we’re 

all happy and we’re all here and we’re all white, middle-class, aca-
demic—the same—then we are probably missing some groups of  
people,” explains Pastor Carla. “When we did that and we started 
looking outwards of  our congregation, that’s when the real fun 
began.”

Pastor Carla was well aware that churches often put up barriers, 
particularly when people don’t fit the mould of  what they feel an 
ideal Christian should be. That gave her the motivation to push 
beyond those hurdles via the power of  love and education—and 
with help from her congregation.

She started with information sessions on topics like heterosex-
ual privilege, and invited every Bread of  Life member to take part 
in sharing circles. As a talking stone passed from hand to hand 
around the circle, reactions were varied.  

“I’m against this. This is morally wrong—this is a lifestyle 
choice that they’re making and it’s not correct,” are some of  the 
words Pastor Carla recalls. She remembers that when invited mem-
bers of  the LGBTQ community held the stone, they would ex-
plain, “I did not choose this. This is who I am. I love God, I love 
the church and I want to be a part of  the church.”

By the time the stone went around a second time, anti-LGBTQ 
attitudes would already be softening. It took two years of  talking 
before the members were ready for a vote, held June 10, 2012. The 
result: 83 per cent in favour of  becoming a RIC congregation. 

“I cried,” says White, his voice cracking and eyes filling with 
tears. “When the results were announced, I cried. I cried while 
people were voting because I was welcome. I was wanted. People 
loved me for who I am.”

To make things official, according to the RIC program guide-
lines, Dr. Antoinette Le Roux, a member of  the welcoming com-
mittee, wrote a statement to read aloud every Sunday morning be-
fore service. The statement welcomed people of  all ages, physical 
and mental ability, race, gender identity or expression and sexual 
orientation. But, with 17 per cent voting against, not everyone in 
the pews was happy to hear the words. Bread of  Life congregation 
members outside of  the LGBTQ community began lashing out at 
Pastor Carla. 

Pastor Carla remembers the discontented voices. “All you do 
is talk about LGBTQ people,” they’d say, referencing the welcome 
statement. “This church is going to hell in a hand basket because 
all she talks about is gays and lesbians!”

She began to receive notes and letters discrediting her as a pas-
tor. Some congregants called the bishop to complain that their 
pastor knew nothing of  the Bible. So Pastor Carla did an experi-
ment. For six months, she didn’t use a single LGBTQ analogy, and 
she asked her worship committee to watch and be aware. After-
wards, she took the welcome statement to the naysayers and said, 
“Do you not see yourself  in this?”

She pointed out that the welcome to all gender identities and 
sexual orientations included heterosexuals, too. Pastor Carla knew 
in her heart that she was doing nothing wrong but there was no 
denying that the words stung. “I didn’t appreciate the personal at-
tacks. I didn’t appreciate the calls to the bishop saying I was ‘no 
longer worthy of  being a pastor’ and I ‘couldn’t read the Bible even 
if  I tried,’” she recalls with a faint, humourless smile. 

“The bishop was really supportive. She knew exactly what was 
happening and she said, ‘Okay, thanks for calling’ to (the callers), 
and then she’d call me and go, ‘Carla, keep up the good work!’”

Reconciled
When Bread of 

Life Lutheran 

Church voted to 

welcome LGBTQ 

worshippers, 

it was just the 

first step of the 

journey.

Story and photos

by 
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Above: Pastor Carla Blakley has a laugh during her last-ever service 
at Bread of  Life Lutheran Church in Regina. Left: (from left) Gail 
Fry, Terry Ahl, Suzanne Huggings and Michelle Bashutski sing in 
Bread of  Life’s Jammin’ for Jesus contemporary band. Following 
page: Pastor Carla gives free hugs following her final service.

Pastor Carla knew she was on the right path, no matter how 
difficult. That same year, the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Can-
ada voted to become a RIC denomination, nationally. The Luther-
an Church was widening its doors.  

Ten families left Bread of  Life between 2012 and 2013. In ret-
rospect, it was to be expected. Yet what the church gained was 

much more than its losses. A community began to form and grow. 
Michelle Bashutski first met Pastor Carla when she was outside 

smoking a cigarette at a friend’s wedding. She noticed a woman 
dressed in black with a white clerical collar, chatting with someone 
on the sidewalk. It looked weird at first. Bashutski couldn’t help 
but think about the Bible stories of  Jesus hanging out with sinners, 
lepers and prostitutes. 

“She was just out there, hanging out with us smokers, chatting 

about church and everyone was happy about it. It was very cool 
and very strange,” laughs Bashutski. “People don’t run away from 
her when she talks about the church. She can talk about things in a 
way that makes people want to listen to her.”

Bashutski and her wife, Jaimie, were married by an Affirming 
United Church pastor before their “church shopping” led them to 
Bread of  Life. Both from Catholic backgrounds, they found com-
fort in the Lutheran liturgies and the younger crowd—two things 
they say the United Church, while accepting of  LGBTQ people, 
couldn’t equally provide.

The first day Bashutski and her wife attended Bread of  Life, 
she was blown away by the same welcome statement that had an-
gered others. I’m home, she thought. 

“It says that no matter what your gender, your age, your race, 
your religious background—not only are you accepted or tolerat-

ed, but that you’d be honoured,” Bashutski says. “The use of  the 
word honoured is a huge deal to me because that’s beyond just 
acceptance. That means, ‘We love you and we honour that in you.’” 

Since she first started coming to Bread of  Life, Bashutski has 
started to identify as transgender. At first, she was anxious because 
she didn’t know how the church felt about her transitioning from 
female to male, so she turned to Pastor Carla. 

She sat down on the couch in Pastor Carla’s office and began 
asking questions: Theologically, how does this work? Am I okay? 
What’s going on here? Pastor Carla assured her that God made 
man and woman—not just man or woman. “It doesn’t change who 
you are,” the pastor told her. “It’s just your packaging.”  

“It gave me the courage and strength to be strong in who I am 
today,” says Bashutski.

For Brent Langenberger, Pastor Carla’s sermons gave him the 

courage to come out as gay to his parents, after 50 years of  keeping 
it a secret. 

“It was the start of  Lent and she spoke of  the need to have 
those difficult conversations and being comfortable having con-
versations through a position of  love,” he remembers. “It started 
the ball rolling. It removed so much weight.”

While the church lost a few members in the immediate wake of  
the vote, 50 families transferred to Bread of  Life after it became 
a RIC congregation—in part because it was inclusive to LGBTQ 
people, but also because of  Pastor Carla. It seemed pastor and 
church were inseparable. But that was all about to change. 

On Dec. 11, 2016, Pastor Carla made an announcement after 
Sunday service. She had accepted a position as a community 

relations director for Canada Lutheran World Relief  in Winnipeg 
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and would no longer be the pastor of  Bread of  Life by springtime.
She remembers the room going flat; everything went silent and 

people were in shock. The majority of  the congregation was sad 
to see her go, but most understood that her new role meant she 
would be able to take what she’s been doing on a local scale and 
spread it around the world.

While Pastor Carla might be on to new beginnings, Bashutski, 
like many other members of  the Bread of  Life congregation, will 
never forget the spiritual mark the pastor has left on her over the 
years.

“I always tell people, ‘I never lost my faith, but I lost my faith 
in the church,’” says Bashutski. “She has almost single-handedly 
restored my faith that a church can be a safe place for me again—
and a place I want to be.” 

As for White, he, too, has a fresh role. Being the parish’s offi-
cial LGBTQ liaison, he is now tasked with helping the new pastor 
meet Bread of  Life’s LGBTQ community and making sure the 
church continues to be an openhearted place for everyone. 

“Carla invited me here, but Carla alone is not the reason I stay,” 
he says. “In terms of  making sure that this place continues to be 
the welcoming place it is for queer people, then I have an obliga-
tion to do what I can to make sure that happens.”

When the day for farewells arrives, White rises from his pew, 
rolls his shoulders and strides with confidence toward a podium at 
the front of  the church.  “I don’t know if  I’ll be as strong as others 
this afternoon,” he says into the microphone before clearing his 
throat. The room grows silent. The only sound is the babble of  
children crowded around a colouring table off  to the side. 

“Carla, you came to us where we were,” White says, his voice 
cracking. “You came to our drag shows, you came to our Camp 
fYrefly—you came to our funerals. You’ve reminded us of  the 
God of  Love. For some of  us, we grew up knowing that message, 
but for some of  us, it was the first time we had ever heard it.”

In the front row, Pastor Carla’s eyes are locked on the podium. 
Her lips quiver.

“As a queer person—and a lot of  us feel this way—we feel 
trapped between two worlds,” White says through tears. Low sobs 
seep through the crowd. “We hear messages that we can’t be Chris-
tian because we are queer and we are told we can’t be good queers 
because we are Christian. But Bread of  Life and you, Carla, have 
taught us that that isn’t true.”

“And for those of  us who gather here—the lost and forsak-
en—we now have an obligation ourselves. We have to let our fel-

low queers know that this place is here for us.”
At the end of  his farewell speech, the congregation rises and 

the room is overwhelmed with applause. At that moment, at 2:47 
p.m. on March 12, 2017, a new era is born.

It’s midmorning when Pastor Carla takes stock of  what will soon 
be her former office. “If  there’s any language issues with the 

new pastor, I’m leaving this entire bookshelf  of  books—theol-
ogy, gender talk, heterosexism, Jesus, the Bible and Homosexuality,” 
she says, motioning to the sparse bookshelf  behind her as the sun 
peeks through her office drapes.

It’s less than a week until her time at Bread of  Life is over 
for good, and her red-walled workspace is almost bare. Only a 
12-month wall calendar and a bulletin board with pins that read 
“trans,” “queer” and “asexual” remain. A half-full glass of  water 
sits on her desk, perhaps symbolic of  her state of  mind and the 
road ahead.

A call committee has been formed with various members of  
the congregation—a mix of  people from both within and outside 
the LGBTQ community—tasked with finding her replacement. A 
proviso has been put out that the new pastor must be able to do 
same sex marriages, she tells me.  

She says the committee wrote a congregational profile around 
the expectation that the new pastor will also be involved in the 
LGBTQ community, and will need to be an open advocate for 
LGBTQ people. As I casually glance around the room while she 
takes a phone call, I remember something White told me, in the 
same office, just a month before.

“The new pastor will have to understand people like me. They 
will have to understand the idea of  having a foot in two worlds—
of  being queer and being Christian—and often not being welcome 
in either world because of  the other world in which you walk,” he 
said.

Once she’s off  the phone, my thoughts shift elsewhere, to oth-
er churches that haven’t become inclusive to LGBTQ people.

“What about other faiths, what advice do you have for them?” 
I ask.

“I know some of  them are caught denominationally, but man, 
if  God is love and God loves humans, then what are we doing 
that we can’t get around this?” She perks up in her desk chair and 
drives her point home with her hands. “They’re human. Let’s just 
see them as human instead of  seeing them as LGBTQ.” 

After transforming a single church, a wider world beckons.    

Legacy
Cindy Kuster Orban is shining a light 
on Alzheimer’s disease—with jewelry. 

Story and photo

by 

RICHELLE PEACE

“I always tell people, ‘I never lost my faith, but I lost my 
faith in the church,’” says Bashutski. “She has almost sin-
gle-handedly restored my faith that a church can be a safe 
place for me again—and a place I want to be.” 

Cindy Kuster Orban poses for a 
photo in her Regina home.
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living with Alzheimer’s disease or related dementia. It’s growing 
significantly so we know that by 2020 there will be over 20,000 
people living with Alzheimer’s disease in Saskatchewan because of  
an aging population,” says Bracken.

The Alzheimer’s Society conducted a study in July 2015 that 
showed most people aren’t aware of  the warning signs of  demen-
tia, other than memory loss. In an effort to solve some of  these 
problems, the society offers a variety of  education programs to 
proactively seek out a diagnosis. 

Bracken says there are also over 25 support groups across the 
province and many other programs and services available to suf-
ferers’ family members and close friends. The families often suffer 
more than the person with the disease, she explains.

 

Kuster Orban worried about finding a good place for Joan—
she knew the options were limited. Some nursing friends 

recommended Dove House, located in a former nunnery in Regi-
na’s Cathedral Area, a pleasant neighbourhood of  shady trees and 
character homes. It seemed the perfect place, and they had a bed 
ready in a week’s time. 

It was difficult for her brothers and sisters to accept the diag-
nosis. Family disagreements left her relying primarily on the sup-
port of  her daughter, Ali, and her husband, Jerry. She made all 

the final calls on heartbreaking decisions, such as whether to take 
any extra measures if  her mother became unconscious, or whether 
they would feed her through a tube once she could no longer feed 
herself. 

“You have to figure out as a family how you’re going to work 
together and make all the decisions together because one person 
having to deal with it is not fair and you have to do what’s best for 
that loved one,” says Kuster Orban. 

These were difficult memories to recall, but they brought up 
special memories, too. That spring Kuster Orban gave her mom 
a chocolate bunny for Easter. Joan was so excited about it she de-
cided to enjoy it in the garden outside Dove House. The chocolate 
melted all over her but she loved every bite of  it. 

Kuster Orban says Dove House was always good about calling 
Cindy if  anything happened to her mom, or if  they thought she 
needed to be there. One day her phone rang while she was teach-
ing mental health courses in Moose Jaw. Her mom had recently 
stopped eating and had become very weak. Now she had fallen. 

“When I got there, mom was sleeping with her lamby-bear and 
was very peaceful and very calm and I was so exhausted during that 
time, I climbed into bed with her.”

Cindy laid with her mom in the small bed in her new room at 
the care home. She listened to her mom breathing and they both 

fell asleep. Her mom had forgotten who she was for a while lead-
ing up to this, and all of  a sudden her mom turned to her and said, 

“Cindy, why in the hell are you in bed with me?”
Cindy burst into a fit of  laughter. 

Joan Kuster passed away on June 11, 2012. The months that 
followed were a blur for Kuster Orban. She was merely existing. 

Ali, Jerry and her friends helped with the funeral, but it was eight 
months before she got back on her feet and felt at peace with her 
mother’s death. 

She continued teaching her nursing students, which helped 
her somewhat. Then, while taking a yoga class with a friend, she 
had an inspiration: she was going to raise awareness for Alzhei-
mer’s research through handmade jewelry and donate 10 per cent 
of  her profits to the Saskatchewan Alzheimer’s Society. 

“I felt that my mom’s journey was not lost and that I was figur-
ing out a way to give back and to also connect with the Alzheimer’s 
Society,” she recalls.

Kuster Orban had been making jewelry for friends on and off  
for 10 years, but after going to her yoga class for eight months, she 
finally had a vision of  a new life’s purpose. 

Today Kuster Orban works on her jewelry from her home. Her 
basement full of  clothes also doubles as her stock room, but she 

often sits in her bed with her jewelry supplies sprawled in front of  
her. She’s been involved in Sask Fashion Week, spoken at many 
events, had booths at craft sales, and is applying to CBC’s Dragons’ 
Den. This is just a small glimpse at the exposure she’s received for 
her jewelry line, Alicious Designs. 

One of  her customers is the Alzheimer’s Society. CEO Joanne 
Bracken says Alicious jewelry pieces have been offered to mem-
bers who were retiring from the board after serving 20 years. 

“In addition to what Cindy does for us, her passion for the 
cause and her gregarious personality just really helps to draw peo-
ple in to the organization and what she’s doing and the joy in what 
she does is really a great example for what other people can do for 
the organization,” says Bracken.

Kuster Orban has been able to grow her love of  jewelry into 
a small business where she makes connections and invites people 
to shop and enjoy a glass of  wine in her home. She hopes to open 
a small boutique where she can create a space for people who are 
directly connected to Alzheimer’s disease to talk and buy some 
jewelry. 

At the end of  the interview, she shows me the pieces she’s col-
laborating on with another designer for Sask Fashion Week 2017. 
It’s one more opportunity for her to carry forward her mother’s 
legacy and the message of  Alzheimer’s awareness.

It always feels like a flashback when I drive past Latta Street, 
past your house and catch a glimpse of  my own childhood 
home on the corner. Today I was lucky enough to pull up 
to your address. Walking up the brick walk-way reminded 
me of  the time we attempted to cover every brick with 

coloured chalk; it rained later that afternoon. And then there you 
were, Ali Belmore-Kuster, now grown up and opening the screen 
door. You laughed and asked what I was looking at and I said the 
Christmas lights, but I was really just taking everything in. It felt 
like coming home after too many years away. 

The smell hit me like it always did—a mix of  old-house-smell 
and perfumed candles. I noticed right away that your mom had 
changed the colour scheme of  the décor in the living room. There 
were purple cushions, a fuzzy deep purple throw, and the best 
piece that caught my eye was the clear bowl with pressed purple 
flowers inside. You told me you didn’t think they were real and that 
your mom picked it up when you travelled to California. 

We quickly moved to the basement after your parents, Cindy 
and Jerry, barged through the back door and everyone warned me 
about the mess. You told me it had gotten worse and I asked, “Is 
it the clothes?” 

Everyone laughed. I had guessed right. Walking down the base-
ment steps reminded me of  the countless times we ran down them 
to play with all of  your toys—the ones I wanted to take home and 
you told me no because your mom just gave them to you. Now 
there is an even larger mountain of  clothes on the floor from the 
last time I visited you, and the toys are long gone. The couches 
have been replaced from the ones your mom used to make us sleep 
on during nap time, but the new ones still sit in the same positions. 
You sat on the longer couch and I faced you on the love seat. 

It only took about 10 minutes into the interview for us to 
crack—both of  us thinking back to the times I used to interview 
you when we were younger on our make-believe talk shows and 
daily newscasts. You laughed and told me you enjoyed this. I knew 
it was only going to be a pre-interview, just to get you thinking 
about your Nanna again.

“She was very outgoing and always found the good in every-
body,” you told me while gazing into the distance. 

We started talking about the memories when you visited her 
and it started coming back to me. I used to phone all the time 
asking to have a play date, and the odd time you’d tell me you were 
going to your Nanna’s house with Payton. You’d come home and 
phone me right away to tell me all about the chocolate cake she 
gave you guys and that you got to go swimming in the pool in her 
building. We would later dream about moving to her apartment 
one day when we were older—little did we know it was only for 
seniors. 

“I remember she always kept buying Deep ‘n Delicious cakes 
and she literally had a stack of  them in her fridge and I just remem-
ber I was like, ‘Why does she have so many?’ And she’d forget that 
she bought one so she’d go buy another one and then she’d always 
be like, ‘Oh, have a piece of  cake, have a piece of  cake,’ all the time. 
They’re so good.” 

It was a regular winter morning in early 2012 when my friend’s 
mom, Cindy Kuster Orban, was getting ready to teach her nurs-

ing students at SIAST, now Sask Polytechnic. It was cold outside, 
around -40 C that day. She rolled out of  bed, walked to the dining 

room table that also served as a home office, and scrolled through 
her emails on the shared family laptop. A cup of  black coffee and 
a banana smothered in peanut butter would have accompanied her 
at the large, oval table with the huge bouquet of  fake pink flowers 
that were always underneath the chandelier. She brushed her teeth, 
or her “fangs” as she always called them, got dressed, swiped a bit 
of  mascara on, and out the door. Cindy didn’t have time to wait for 
her husband Jerry that morning, or any morning for that matter, 
because he was always too “pokey.” 

The day would’ve went fast, but the moment that stood out 
for Cindy was the phone call she received from her close nursing 
friend, Charlene. 

“My (nursing) friends were very good about phoning me. One 
of  (them) had phoned me and said they had seen Nanna walking 
by the Lewvan (Drive Expressway) and then we knew that this had 
gone too far.” 

Kuster Orban knew her mom, Joan Kuster, liked to walk, but 
she had never before gone as far as busy Lewvan Drive, on the 
city’s edge, and on such a bitterly cold day. Her heart was crushed 
as she panicked looking frantically for any sign of  her mother on 
the south side of  the road, where her friend had seen her earlier. 
She never found her. 

“How she got back (home) is still a mystery to me,” Kuster 
Orban says. The incident raised a huge question in her mind: 
“That particular time she knew where home was but... what if  she 
didn’t?”

Joan had walked home that day back to her condo. Once Kuster 
Orban knew she was safe, she went home to her own house and 
family just a few blocks away. She felt sick. She had promised her 
mom that she would support her staying independent and in her 
own condo. 

That night, she thought of  all the cumulative clues. There was 
the time Nanna called from the Golden Mile Shopping Centre and 
said her car had been stolen. It was in the parking lot the whole 
time. Then there was the time she decided to walk to a dentist 
appointment on South Albert Street in -45 C weather. She slipped 
and fell on the ice; luckily a high school student saw her fall, and 
stopped to help her get to the dentist. The dentist called to say 
her arm looked broken and it was, the bone severed at the elbow. 
Kuster Orban knew at that moment her mother was no longer 
safe, but she didn’t know where to turn. At this point, there was no 
more denying she was experiencing early signs of  Alzheimer’s. It 
was time to move her out of  Robert’s Plaza and into a home that 
would offer the care she needed.

The Mayo Clinic describes dementia as a disease that isn’t spe-
cific, but includes a group of  symptoms affecting memory, 

thinking and social abilities that can become severe and interfere 
with everyday functions. Memory loss has several different causes, 
so this alone does not mean you could have a form of  dementia. 
Alzheimer’s disease falls under the dementia umbrella, and it is the 
most common cause of  progressive dementia in older adults. 

There were 35.6 million people living with dementia around 
the world in 2010, and that number is only expected to double in 
20 years, according to Statistics Canada.

Joanne Bracken, CEO of  the Saskatchewan Alzheimer’s Soci-
ety, puts the numbers into perspective for Saskatchewan residents.

“Presently in Saskatchewan, there (are) over 19,000 people 

“It’s growing significantly so we know that by 2020 there 
will be over 20,000 people living with Alzheimer’s disease 
in Saskatchewan because of  an aging population.”
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